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Area A panel
revises land plan

George Worst honored

Retiring Planning and Zoning Committee member George Worst was recognized for his
dedicated service and commitment to Foxfire Village during the May 13 Council Meeting
Mayor George Erickson presented the awards.

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
With a Tuesday night, May 13,
meeting at the Old West End
School, the proposed Small Area
Plan for Area A began its journey
back through the approval
process to the Moore County
Planning Board and Board of
Commissioners.
The meeting reconvened the
Area A Steering Committee to
consider revisions to the draft
document that answered questions raised by the county commissioners when they reviewed
the plan in March.
The Planning staff walked
away from the meeting with consensus decisions to soften the
plan's recommendations in a
couple of contentious areas and
broaden recommendations that
may have been overly specific in
the draft the Commissioners
decided not to approve.
A public meeting to gather
feedback on the revised plan is

scheduled for Tuesday, June 3,
at 7:00 pm, with the location to
be announced.
"Our role in this is to communicate to you nine very simple
things that stand between you
and adoption of this plan by the
Board of Commissioners," Planning Director Joey Raczkowski
told Steering Committee members, opening the meeting. The
group then worked through the
nine concerns expressed in writing by the Commissioners.
Most of that work focused on
the Area A group's desire to protect wetlands and watersheds in
order to protect water quality.
For example, in order to "protect water courses" the original
Area A plan encouraged the
county to "increase setback to
100 feet on each side of stream."
The Commissioners suggested
that this was excessive and that
it should be sufficient to stay
with Army Corps of Engineers
(See“Area A”p. 37)

Picerno, Lea win in Commissioner races
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
It’s official. The Moore County Board of Elections published
the official results of the May 6
primary Election on Wednesday and showed Nick Picerno
and Tim Lea as winners in the
two County Commissioner races
that appeared on the Republican
Primary ballot.

In the final tally, incumbent
Commissioner Lea’s lead over
challenger Tim Sloan was 114
votes, or 1.1 percent, out of the
10,034 cast. The Moore County Board of Elections conducted
a discretionary recount in the
ra c e o n M o n d ay, M ay 12 ,
because nearly 400 fewer ballots
were cast in the Lea-Sloan race
than in the Picerno-Fiorillo race.

The recount raised Lea’s margin of Victory by one vote over
the unofficial results tabulated on
Election Night.
In the other Commissioners
race, Picerno, a McLendon Hills
resident, won by a more convincing margin, picking up 5,793,
or 55.5%, of the 10,432 cast in
the contest to succeed current
Board of Commissioners chair-

man Colin McKenzie. Despite
having McKenzie's endorsement, Fiorillo, who serves as
the Chairman of the Moore
County Planning Board and
once served as Moore County
Planning Director, fell more than
1,100 votes short of Picerno’s
total.
In the Seven Lakes Precinct,
Picerno's lead was slightly

stronger — 59 percent to 41
percent — while Lea bested
Sloan 60 percent to 40 percent.
[Reporting precinct by precinct
numbers is complicated by the
fact that election night results
provided by the Board of Elections do not assign the votes of
those who used One Stop Voting Centers to their home
(See“Election,” p. 35)
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Mail stolen from West End curbside boxes
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Roadside mailboxes at various
locations in the West End Area
were apparently targeted by
thieves on Monday, May 12,
according to the USPS inspection Service — the law enforcement arm of the Post Office.
Postal Inspector Justin Crooks
told The Times that both the
Moore County Sheriff's Office
and Postal inspectors are cooperating in the investigation. It
has not yet been determined
how many postal customers
were affected.
The thieves had removed both
outgoing and incoming mail from
boxes, and apparently gone
through it for checks and possibly for personal information, and
discarded the torn envelopes in

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and telephone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
ofﬁces at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or emailed to mail@sevenlakestimes.net.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111.

piles in three remote locations in
the West End Area, where it
was spotted by sheriff's deputies
on Monday, May 12.
Mail was found at the intersection of Esther and Murdocksville Roads and included
outgoing mail from the Maplewood community, which contained mostly payments to credit card companies and other
merchants. The envelopes were
torn open, and the checks were
missing from many of the
envelopes.

Mail was found at two other
locations in West End and Robbins that had been delivered on
M a y 12 t o a d d r e s s e s o n
Carthage Road, Holly Grove
School Road, Murdocksville
Road, and Bluebird Lane.
Crooks said the theft of mail
from curbside boxes is not common and West End Postmaster Harold Jones told The Times
this is the first incident of this type
he can recall in the area.
Crooks said the Postal Service always encourages cus-

Got Grads? We want ‘em!
It’s graduation season at high schools and colleges all across
the U.S. If you have a daughter, son, grandchild, etc. that gives
you graduation bragging rights, we’d like to help you spread the
word.
We’ll be publishing photos and vital stats on graduates in the
May 30 issue of The Seven Lakes Times. To make sure your grad
is included, get us the following by May 22: a photo of the
grad, full name, name and location of school, degree, names
of parents, grandparents, or other Seven Lakes/West End/
McLendon Hills/Foxﬁre connection, something about the grad’s
next big step in life (college, job, etc.) and anything else you think
brag-worthy.
See the box at left for our address, location, phone number,
fax number, e-mail address, etc.

Deadline

May 16
May 30
June 13
June 27
July 11
July 25
August 8
August 22
Sept 5
Sept 19
October 3
October 17
October 31
Nov 14
Nov 26*
Dec 12
Dec 23*

May 9
May 23
June 6
June 20
July 3*
July 18
August 1
August 15
August 29
Sept 12
Sept 26
October 10
October 24
Nov 7
Nov 20*
Dec 5
Dec 18*

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

could assist in the investigation
should contact the Moore County Sheriff's Office at 910-9472931 or the Postal Inspection
Service at 704-329-9131.

Harry sez:

BIG DOGS
Walk softly —
and leave no
trace!

enhance your health, balance mind & body

Suffering from the

–– Sugar Blues? ––
Are you constantly craving sweets and
want to understand why?
Do you want to gain control
without willpower or deprivation?

Please join

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue

tomers to avoid placing outgoing
mail in their curbside box and putting up the red flag. "Take it by the
Post Office and drop it in the
big blue box — or even take it
inside the Post Office," Crooks
said. "That's more secure."
He also encouraged customers
to put a hold on their mail when
they are going to be away from
home for several days, to better
secure personal information.
The theft of mail and misuse
of personal information involve
both federal and state crimes,
Crooks said, and could result
in long stints in prison.
Anyone with information that

Email: Jennifer@abbottinsurancegroup.com

Bobbie Miller
Health Counselor
On
Saturday, June 7th 10:00–Noon
For a

Sugar Workshop
We now carry Goldline
Greeting Cards
Sheets, towels, comforters,
household items, handbags,
jewelry, and more.

Brand name merchandise
at unbelievably low prices!
In Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping Center
(near Peking Wok)

Mon – Fri 10 – 7 • Sat 9 – 5 • 910-673-3207

Registration $35 per person
Early Bird Registration $30 by 5/17
No charge to health counseling clients

Call 673-2000 to register!
Seven Lakes Professional Park Building
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)
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New SLCC practice range runs afoul of Corps
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Seven Lakes Country Club
has run afoul of the Army Corps
of Engineers and a number of
other agencies in the construction of its new practice range, but
newly-elected President Gordon
Zeller told The Times that Club
has taken steps that it hopes
"will get this behind us as quickly as possible."
In a certified letter dated April
4, Colonel John E. Pulliam, Jr.,
District Engineer for the Corps
Wilmington Field Office cites five
violations of the permit the Corps
issued the Club to allow construction of the range. [Corps
representatives were unwilling to
talk with The Times about the
enforcement action until earlier this week.]
According to Pulliam, the Club
is "non-compliant with the terms
and conditions" of their permit
and "in violation of Section 404
of the Clean Water Act."
The specific violations are:
• "Failure to properly maintain
authorized fill."
• "Failure to maintain appropriate soil erosion and sediment
control measures."
• "Failure to provide and maintain water quality management measures, associated
with the authorized activity,
to ensure no more than minimal adverse effects on water
quality."
• "Failure to provide this office
with a copy of the Declaration of Restrictions and preservation map or legal description."
• "Failure to comply with the
terms of the verification such
that you have not accomplished the work in strict accordance with the approved plans
and verification conditions."
Pulliam requests that the Club
explain the reasons for the violations, provide a copy of the
recorded, preservation documents, and provide a "comprehensive restoration and monitoring plan for the affected
jurisdictional area." He also notes
that immediate corrective action
must be taken to stabilize the site
and prevent further sedimentation and erosion.
Club uses sod
to stabilize site
Club President Zeller told The

Times that the Club has moved
to correct the immediate problems with erosion and sedimentation by sodding the practice range and by creating a
temporary pond to hold runoff
until permanent measures can
be implemented.
Those permanent measures
are under development by Southern Pine Consulting Engineer
Dr. Jay Carter, who has extensive
experience dealing with the
Corps and other environmental
agencies.
The range was originally seedi n g w i t h r ye gra s s, Z e l l e r
explained, and the intent was
to sprig it rather than sodding it.
But the surface was not able to
withstand several heavy late
winter/ealry spring rains.
The decision to install sod
meant a larger upfront cost,
Zeller said, though it may mean
the range can be put into operation sooner. The sprigging plan
was expected to generate a
playable surface by perhaps
October.
With the sod installed, the
Club plans to allow golfers participating in a junior tournament
to test it this weekend. If all goes
well and ball removal equipment
is able to operate without displacing the sod, the range could
be in general use by June, Zeller
said.
He noted that had sprigs been
spread and then, because of
runoff or erosion, had to be
spread a second time, the cost
would have been as much as
installing sod.
"This is a work in progress," he
added. "In time it will look much
better than it does now."
There is a permanent wet area
in front of the primary tee, which
it takes a sixty to seventy yard
shot to clear, Zeller explained,
adding that he sees it as good
practice for a shot over water
on the Club's eighth hole. A
smaller tee that does not front on
the wet area is provided for
golfers concerned about clearing the obstruction.
Legal documents,
stream relocation are key
Justin McCorcle, an attorney
with the Corps' Wilmington field
office, told The Times that the
Corps has worked with Dr. Carter
in the past and expects his remediation plan before the end of the

month.
McCorcle said he is especially
concerned that the legal preservation documents be in place
and that the remediation plan
address the unauthorized moving of a stream channel. He
explained that the legal documents are recorded and linked
to the deed to the property, so
that, should it ever be sold, a
future buyer is aware that it contains wetlands that must be preserved.
He noted that the matter of
relocating the stream was a
point of discussion between the
Corps and the Club during the
application process. The Club
wanted to move the 200-foot
section of stream, but was
informed by the Corps that this

would require paying for 200
feet of stream mitigation in some
other location. The cost, McCorcle told The Times, would have
been $200-$400 per lineal foot,
in other words, $40,000 to

$80,000. The Club decided to
forego that expense and to leave
the stream where it was. So the
permit issued omitted permission
to move the stream.
(See“Driving Range,”p. 36)
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Thank
You!
To everyone who contributed and volunteered their
time and efforts to my campaign.
I would also like to thank everyone who voted for me.
Your vote tells me that you believe, as I do, in: truth in
government, fiscal responsibility, managed growth and a
strong school system for Moore County.
Working together we have made progress in making
this the “People’s” Board of County Commissioners. It has
been an honor and a privilege to serve you – the people of
Moore County -- these past three years. I will need your
continued commitment as we move forward with the many
challenges that lie ahead. Thank you for your continued trust
and support!
Paid for by the Tim Lea Campaign Committee
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Long Range Planning group reports priorities
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
The Lakeway Drive railroad
crossing and resolving the mail
delivery issue are at the top of the
agenda of the West Side's Long
Range Planning Committee, the
Seven Lakes West Landowners Association [SLWLA] Board
of Directors learned during their
Tuesday, May 13 Work Session.
Long Range Planning [LRP]
Co-Chairmen Roger Brooke and
Bud Sales briefed the Directors
on the thirteen projects that the
committee has identified as its top
priorities for further work in the
coming year.
Brooke explained that the list
was developed by asking committee members to assign a
numerical priority to each of the
projects the committee had been
asked to consider over the past
half-dozen years. Those scores
were averaged to identify top
priorities.
Brooke and Sales then walked
the Board through the list, which
includes:
• Railroad Crossing: A process
involving the Moore County
Board of Commissioners and
the North Carolina Department
of Transportation is underway
to transfer the Lakeway Drive
rail crossing from private hands
to public hands and to upgrade
the crossing signals and configuration.
• Mail delivery: Negotiations
with the US Postal Service continue and a ballot is before the
membership on a covenant
change necessary to allow curbside mail delivery in Seven Lakes

West.
• Land Usage Covenant
Change: Current Seven Lakes
West covenants prevent the
Association from acquiring nonperking or otherwise substandard
building lots and converting them
to public use — for instance, for
a small "pocket park."

• Additional recreational facilities.
Two additional projects need
the attention of long-range planning but, according to Sales,
are not optional. One is the
repaving of Longleaf Drive and
some interior roadways, with a
current estimated cost of $3.5 million over a period of
years. Infrastructure
Director Ray MacKay
has developed detailed
plans for the staging
of the work, but work is
needed to plan for the
financing of that work.
A second "nonoptional" project is the replacement of the Lake Auman dam
valve, estimated to cost $300,000
when it is needed several years
in the future. Again, the need is
for advance planning to finance
this big-ticket item.
Concluding the presentation,
Sales said, "Long Range Planning serves at the discretion of
the Board. If there are areas
that the Board would like to have

West Side Landowners
5/
Meeting
13

• Expansion of boat storage.
• Developing long range financial projections.
• Relocating the guard house:
The Association does not own
the guardhouse, and may for
both traffic safety and aesthetic
reasons want to move it further
into the community — perhaps
to the location of the current
mailhouse.
• New front entrance: Moving the guard house will require
reconfiguring the front entrance
area.
• Separation front entrance
landscaping: If the guardhouse
is not moved, then it may be
desirable to re-landscape the
front entrance to provide more
separation from the adjacent
commercial establishments.
• Additional marina slips.
• Recreational use of the dam.
If the road across Lake Auman
Dam is not reopened, then plans
will be needed to utilize that
space for recreation.

investigated, you should let us
know."
Director Ron Shepard noted
that the proposed Loop the Lake
Trail around Longleaf Drive was
not included among the LRP
priorities. "It didn't get significant support from Long Range
Planning and was tabled," Sales
explained. The answer was the
same when Director Karen Milligan asked about perimeter
fencing. "It didn't make the cut,"
Sales said.
He noted that these and other
projects that are not in the top
dozen LRP priorities are not
gone for good and could move
up the list as other projects are
completed.
Wrapping up the conversation, Treasurer Kathy Kirst asked,
"What do you want from the
Board?"
"We wanted to make sure the
Board knew what we were working on," Sales said.

sion, the SLWLA Board voted to
move in the direction of contracting with an outside community management company
rather than hiring an in-house
replacement for Community
Manager Tony Robertson when
he retires later this year.They also
voted to accept Pinehurst based
Community Association Services, Inc. [CAS], the company recommended by the Human
Resources Committee, subject
to the Board's acceptance of
their proposed contract.
Legal Director Silberhorn,
along with other Board members, had reviewed and revised
the standard CAS contract language. Those revisions will be
submitted to the company as
negotiations continue.
Director MacKay was the lone
vote against the decision to
move to a management com-

Association management
During the May 13 work ses-

Kool Kids

SUMMER CAMP !

JUNE 11–AUGUST 15, OPEN 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM

(See“Westside”p. 33)

Kiwanis
Bingo
Jackpot $400!
May 20 • 7:30pm

MAKE RESERVATIONS BY THE WEEK OR BY THE DAY!

North Clubhouse

Fall After School Register Now - Open ‘ til 6:00pm!

Bring a Friend!

Fun Educational Themes, Crafts, Water Play & Games!
673-678 9 • 41 39 NC H w y 211 , Seven Lakes, Near Dollar Gen eral

BOLTON BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

CONGRATULATIONS!

to our MCHBA HOME OF THE YEAR Winners

Judge's Choice
Kenneth and Yvonne Smith

Judge's Choice
Ed and Margo Bauer

We have available building lots & do remodeling too!

24-Hour Video Surveillance
Electronic Automated Gates

673-2877

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)
Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

www.boltonbuildersinc.com • boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

Art Berkoski, Owner
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Foxfire Village brings new well on line
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
More water is coming into the
Village of Foxfire, forty-two gallon per minute to be exact, reported Councilman Ed Lauer during
the Village Council Meeting on
Tuesday, May 13.
“The good news this week is
we finally got the new SH10 well
on line,” said Lauer.
This new well water will be
mixed with water produced by the
SH1 well, which should significantly lower the radium level of
that well. Lauer said that radium
is still present at well SH2 but the
water fund was exhausted by
extending water lines into sections of Grande Pines within the
village limits.
“We will recoup that money
as people pay their assessments
but we had to make the initial outlay,” explained Lauer.
He said the village has identified four well sites and will need
to prioritize SH2 remediation.

Estimated costs to bring a new
well on line are $131,000.
As part of process of prioritizing
future wells, discussions included a well site within the Grande
Pines development. Lauer said
that developer Pete Mace has
agreed to offer the village the right
of first refusal on the property.
Mace was granted a grace period until June 15 for water assessments as discussions over this
well site had caused unintended delays.
Planning & Zoning
Zoning Director Mimi Ainsworth
reported thirty-five homes are
for sale in Foxfire; one in the
ETJ, fourteen on the Westside,
and twenty on the Eastside. Two
permits were issued for construction of new homes.
Ainsworth said the real estate
market is slow but that homes are
selling.
The Planning and Zoning
Committee have discussed the

village’s PUD ordinances and
will be working to update some
sections.
Community Club Relations
Councilwoman Page Coker
reports the Country Club have
seen increased bookings this
year and are looking forward to
a prosperous year.
“The Club has been receiving positive feedback from members and outside play, and want
to continue to thank residents for
their support,” said Coker.
Woodland Circle Extension
Project Director Tom Collins
reported he has a completed
set of plans and engineer’s estimate of costs for the Woodland
Road Extension.
Seventeen letters have been
mailed to affected property owners requesting permission to
expand the right-of-way, and ten
responses have been received.
Collins said he expects to

advertise for contractors in three
weeks time, with the project
being awarded in August or September. The expected completion
date for the project is August
2009.
Finance
Councilman Wally Peckitt
reported the General Fund at
$311,000; and Water Fund at
$34,000.
He said he had met with the
state director of debt management and, with a proper application, believes Foxfire could
qualify to borrow up to $500,000
towards water projects.
A Public Hearing will be held
on May 27 at 7:30 pm, at Town
Hall, to authorize reimbursement financing of water projects.
“We will be able to squeak by
this fiscal year,” said Peckitt. “I
think we’re probably overex-

tended and ask each Council
Member to review their line item
budgets to make sure things
are classified properly.”
The Village Council scheduled a budget meeting for Monday, June 2 at 9:00 am.
Public Safety
Tommy McCaskill will serve
as CERT Team Leader for a
new Eastside group reported
Councilwoman Coker. In September, the American Red Cross
will provide a First Aid course for
CERT members. An information
program for new CERT members
was held Thursday, May 1, twenty-one residents attended. On
Thursday, May 26, the new CERT
team, a Pinewild CERT team,
and members of local Boy Scout
troops will conduct a training
exercise in the village.
Coker also invited interested vil(See“Foxfire,” p. 32)

SEE ALL AREA LISTINGS AT
WWW.TAMMYLYNE .COM

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT
WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM

206 Commerce Avenue,
Southern Pines, NC 28387

(910) 603-5300

206 Commerce Avenue, Southern Pines, NC 28387

(910) 992-6231

REDUCED PRICE!
LAKE FRONT, MCLENDON HILLS

PRICED TO SELL!
SEVEN LAKES WEST!

SHANNON STITES, Broker
910 9926231
ShannonStites@nc.rr.com
www.ShannonStites.com

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,100 sq. ft.,
Carolina Rm, all brick, oversized
rooms, crown molding! $275,000
Call Shannon!

7 LAKES WEST!

great location close to marina, 3 bed /
2 ½ bath, 2700 sq. ft., Visions Design/Build custom, screened porch,
beautiful details! $400,000
Call Shannon!

TAMMY LYNE, Broker
910 6035300
www.TammyLyne.com

LEASE/PURCHASE AT SL NORTH
WWW.110RECTORDRIVE .COM

WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN!

3 Bedrooms / 3 ½ Baths on cul-de- Gorgeous 180 degree views from this
sac in Seven Lakes West! 2900 sq. ft.,
waterfront, cul-de-sac lot on Lake
formal & informal living, Carolina
Auman. Large lot, gentle slope, bulkroom. $410,000
head and dock. $475,000
Call Shannon!
Call Shannon!

GREAT BUILDING LOTS !
— SEVEN LAKES WEST —
0.80 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $79,000
Waterview . . . . . . . . . . .$64,000
0.74 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $59,500
0.62 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $57,900
— FOXFIRE —
2.7 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $114,500

NEW LISTING!
Pinewild Golf Front Lot
on 13th Tee of
the Magnolia Course!
$150,000.
Call Shannon!

7 LAKES OFFICE
CONDO
Completely renovated,
!
NG
two story,
kitchenette.
NDI
PE

$140,000

SOLD!
159 OWENS CIRCLE,
WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN,
3 BED/2 ½ BATH, $282,500

NEW construction by Dream Developers, rich details & ﬁne craftsmanship, 5 bedrooms, 4 baths. $849,900.
NOW Just $750,000!
Call Tammy 603-5300

1.85 AC GOLF FRONT SL SOUTH

Lovely 3BR/2BA home with double 112 Cambridge Ln, Custom with panogarage compares to new! HW ﬂoors
ramic views of the 16th green & 17th
in great rm, tile kit, vaulted great rm, tee, walk to clubhouse. 3,300 SF, 3BR,
gas FP, concrete drive. Just $222,500. 4BA, high-end features, big garage, full
Call Tammy 603-5300
lower level, must see! $424,000

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT LOTS NEW CONSTRUCTION SL NORTH
106 Tiverton Ct., by GWB Const.,
2 beautiful lots, fairly level topogra3000SF, 4BR/3BA, ﬁnished walk out
phy, mature pines, deep water cove,
septic permits, 112 & 110 Dennis Cr.; basement w/ rec.rm & storage, granite,
priced at $260,000 & $250,000 or HW, tile, high end features, quiet culdesac, large wooded lot, $298,000.
buy both at a discount.
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Hearing Monday on Holly Grove development
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
The first two subdivisions proposed under the newly updated
county building ordinances will
go before the Moore County
Board of Commissioners for a
Public Hearing on Monday, May
19 at 6:00 pm.
Seven Lakes North resident Bill
Beardslee will present his plans
for Cambridge, a mixed-residential development proposed
near Cameron, and Southwick
and Northington, a 316-home,
131-acre mixed-residential development located approximately 2.1
miles east of Rt. 211, on Holly
Grove School Road.
A two-parcel subdivision,
Southwick, proposed to be an

age-restricted community, adjoins
the perimeter boundary of Seven
Lakes North near Timber Drive,
Cedar Lane, and Seminole Court.
In March, the Moore County
Planning Board granted Beardslee a zoning change approval
of this property from the current Residential-Agricultural [RA]
designation to Planned Unit
Development – Rural [PUD-R].
During that meeting, Beardslee
responded to wide-ranging concerns from both board members and citizens related to potential negative impacts on water,
schools, and traffic, and most
significantly, the design and
operation of the proposed on-site
tertiary sewage treatment plant.
Chair Nancy Roy Fiorillo and

members of the Planning Board
seemed to be in agreement that
the design was well-executed
and reflected the conservationstyle goals sought by the new
regulations.
Board Member Dave Kinney
said the plan translated the new
ordinances very well. “This is
not only the first [subdivision
under the new code] but may be
the best.”
Primary concerns centered
on whether the county water
system has the ability to provide water to the subdivision,
the potential impact on already
overcrowded schools, and the
proposed sewage treatment
plants.
Rather than a system of indi-

Moore tapped for cycling project
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
With plenty of fresh air, rural
roads, and open spaces, Moore
County was selected for a new
seven-county North Carolina
Department of Transportation
initiative to develop bicycling
routes. This effort, which will be
provided to the county free of
charge, has the potential to be
“huge tourism moneymaker,”
said Planning Director Joey
Raczkowski in presenting the
idea to the Moore County Planning Board during their May 8
Business Meeting.
Raczkowski also informed the
board that Dennis Brobst, Direc-

tor of Public Works, would be presenting a water study report
and discussion on waste water
packaging plants to the Planning Board in June.
Alluding to recent negotiations of a cellular tower erected
in Eastwood, Raczkowski said
he expects there will be some
future amendments proposed
to the ordinances regarding cell
tower height and lighting. He
said the Board of Commissioners requested a more studied
detail of these concerns.
The Planning Board held two
Public Hearings in May; a rezoning request at Roseland Road
and a conditional use permit

request to allow a manufactured
home to be used as an accessory dwelling unit. The homes,
located on a single lot on Hwy
705 near Robbins, were surveyed by Board member Aaron
McNeill. He requested and was
granted a recusal after advising Chair Fiorillo that he had
already formed an opinion on the
permit request.
Board Member Ron Jackson,
a professional developer, asked
for clarification whether a septic
field could be placed within the
required seventy-five foot buffer
zone in new subdivisions.
“The ordinances say you can’t
(See“Planning”p. 32)

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery in the Village of Pinehurst and The Lyne’s Den

in Southern Pines are having a

— H UGE SPRING S ALE —
30% Off Furniture !
15% Off Gifts, Accessories, Lamps, etc.
FEATURING — Drexel Heritage • Maitland Smith • Hickory Chair • Hooker
Hekman • Yorkshire House • Southwood • Stanford • Lexington
We offer a team of decorators that have been helping homeowners, businesses, and hotels for over 30 years.

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery

The Lyne’s Den

105 Magnolia Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374
295-1888

200 NW Broad Street, So. Pines, NC 28387
692-1888

vidual septic fields, Beardslee’s
subdivisions include plans to
construct a single, privatelyowned sewage treatment plant,
enclosed in a self-contained
building.
These tertiary sewage plants
are expected to cost approximately $1 million each and the
effluent water produced by the
system will be reused within the
development for irrigation purposes -- decreasing the burden
on the county's water system.
The Planning Board granted
Beardslee conditional approval
adding requirements that he

must conduct an extensive, privately-funded engineering study
to determine if the county’s existing public utilities water system
has the necessary capacity to
serve the subdivision and a third
party unbiased engineering
review of at least three comparable package plants located in
North Carolina.
At the Public Hearing on Monday, May 19, the Board of Commissioners will accept public
comment on the proposed rezoning before voting on the request.
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Moore County tax collector is one of the best
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Moore County has a ninetynine percent tax retrieval rate, an
exemplary statistic. Deputy Tax
Collector Esther Cummings was
recognized for her outstanding
service during the Board of Commissioners meeting on Monday,
May 5.
“I don’t deserve this,” said a
humbled Cummings. “I have a
wonderful staff. Without them I
couldn’t do my job. They are
good supportive people and
they deserve this recognition
also.”
Also during the meeting, five
requests, including two new subdivisions proposed by Beardslee Engineering, were presented to the commissioners
and approved unanimously for
Public Hearing on May 19 [for
more information see page 6].
SCC Budget
Sandhills Community College
President Dr. John Dempsey
and Board Chair George Little
presented the 2008-09 SCC
Proposed Budget to the commissioners for their review.
“We feel like we are good
stewards of your trust and financial support,” said Little.
According to Dempsey, SCC
ranks eighth in the state, out of
fifty, in support from the county.
“In relative terms it is fair to say
that SCC is one of the very, if not
the, most generously supported
community college in the state,”
said Dempsey.
The proposed budget requests

an increase of five percent, a
response to state salary increases and escalating utility costs.The
budget also reflects a more accurate cost to run the Westmoore
Facility and a one-time $75,000
increase to purchase an activities bus.
Dempsey reported that work
on projects funded by school
bond referendums have begun,
“We are doing some planning
and architectural drawings.”
Surplus Property Auctions
The decision to sell surplus
items through an internet auction
site, rather than through a traditional auction, has realized a
net income much higher than
anticipated for Moore County.
Between October and March,
surplus copiers, computer parts
and hard drives, and auto vehicles have been sold by through
the govdeals website. Several
vehicles had sold for twice as
much as expected.
Commissioner Tim Lea was
pleased with the report, “This
helps the bottom line and I thank
you for bringing this recommendation forward to the board.”
In a related discussion, Commissioner Lea acknowledged
efforts by the Finance Department and County Manager Cary
McSwain in traveling to New
York and facilitating the bond
rate upgrade.
“This will save several hundred thousands to taxpayers,”
said Lea. “This is the kind of
management we need.”
In early May, Moody’s Investor

Seven Lakes
Summer Day Camp
Travel around the world this
Summer, with a different destination each week. The Seven
Lakes Summer Day Camp program begins Monday, June 16,
from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday, for children
ages five to fourteen. The camp
will run ten weeks total, and
reservations may be made for a
week or the whole summer. Fullday or half-day camp [8:30 am
– 12 pm] options and drop-in’s
are welcome as space allows.
Camps will feature swimming,
guest speakers, organized

games, and much more. Fulltime weekly cost is $100 for first
child, and $80 for second. Halfday camp is $30 per week. All
camps are held at the Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse and
pool.
For more information, call
Anne Johnson or Assistant Community Manager Chad Beane at
Seven Lakes Landowners Association office at 673-4931.

Advertise in The Times

Service upgraded Moore County’s bond rating. The upgrade
took into consideration the ongoing growth of the county’s sizeable economic base, robust golfing tourism and health care
sectors, and debt position which
is expected to remain below
average.
Storm Ready Status
Moore County has met the
criteria to be recognized as
Storm Ready by NOAA and the
National Weather Service. The
Storm Ready Status program
was created to assist counties
with understanding storm sys-

tems and drafting plans to deal
with severe weather.The program
is designed to improve the timeliness of storm warnings and
with getting appropriate information out to public. In honor

of the county’s efforts to become
Storm Ready, a representative
from the National Weather Service presented a plaque to Scott
Brooks, Director of Public Safety.

NEW PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP! Starts June 10, Ages 3–5

FALL REGISTRATION ALSO OPEN!
Ages 2–5 Preschool & Pre-K
Mon-Fri, 8am–12 Noon. 2, 3, & 5 Day Programs available!
Fun Phonics, Math Reading, Handwriting, Crafts, Bible, & More!
673-678 9 • 41 39 N C H w y 211, Seven Lak es, Near Dollar Gen eral

Living a long, healthy
& active life.

Exercise is about living a long, healthy and active life.
Your fitness routine should be part of your overall health
care plan and who better to help you develop that plan
than FirstHealth? At the FirstHealth Centers for Health
& Fitness you’ll find personal trainers with college

Pinehurst
170 Memorial Drive
715-1800

Southern Pines
205 Davis Rd.
692-6129

Raeford
313 Teal Drive
904-7400

degrees in the fitness field, licensed dietitians and
medical oversight of all programs.
Be picky when choosing your fitness partner.
Trust the experts at the FirstHealth Centers for
Health and Fitness.

Pembroke
923 W. Third St.
521-4777

Richmond
120 Richmond Memorial Dr.
410-0123

Troy
524 Woods St.
571-5480
358-101-8c
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Fuel prices stretch budget at Moore Schools
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
For the third time this fiscal
year, Moore County Schools
has received additional fuel allotments from the State of North
Carolina to compensate for soar-

ing fuel prices.
The most recent budget
amendment, presented to the
Board of Education by Chief
Finance Officer Mike Griffin during the May 12 Business Meeting, includes $300,000 in addi-

tional transportation funding.
“This will still not be enough to
cover the additional costs but
the state will reimburse the county in their next year’s budget,” said
Griffin.
According to Charles McDow-

ell, Moore County Schools Executive Supervisor for Transportation, diesel prices at the
beginning of the 2007-08 school
year were $2.15 per gallon. The
current average is now $3.49, but
McDowell said the cost has

soared as high as $3.56 per
gallon.
Moore County is a large geographic area with many rural
roads. The public school system runs 136 buses each day
(See“School board,” p. 9)

673-1818

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
Debbie Miriello-Stewart

John A. Whelan

Broker/Realtor

Broker/Owner

www.debbiemiello.com
dmiriello@nc.rr.com

Cedar Wood Home kits now available through Whelan Realty. Stop by the office for a preview!

FEATURED HOME

RENOVATED GEM - New listing in
SL North, located near Sequoia Beach
area. Super condition with master BR
on the main level and 2 BR above. Fireplace in great rm, separate family rm,
workshop, huge bonus rm . . $229,500

GOLF FRONT ON 17th HOLE – All
brick home priced to sell & immaculate.
4BR / 3 full baths, granite, hardwoods,
tile, spacious kitchen & eat in area.
Relax in the Master Suite with Jacuzzi
tub. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,900

ACT

TR
ON

D!

CE
EDU

www.WhelanRealty.com
John@WhelanRealty.com
CT
TRA

ON
RC

ALL BRICK
TWO STORY
Beautiful Northside home on
large wooded corner lot near
amenities. MBR on main
level with 2 BR on 2nd floor.
Sep. DR, large screened
porch, neat family rm with
masonry fireplace (gas logs)
$248,000

WOW FACTOR - Custom cabinets,
granite in kitchen and master bath, hardwoods, tile, sitting area off Master bedroom, stacked stone exterior and bonus
room!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Only $289,900

TOTALLY REMODELED & UPGRADED - Located in 7 Lakes South,
this beautiful ranch has hardwood bamboo floors, upgraded kitchen cabinets,
stainless steel appliances & more. You
have to see it to believe it! $244,900

WATERFRONT ON LITTLE JUNIPER - Lovely home (over 2000 sqft)
with Carolina Rm, large great rm, large
kitchen with breakfast bar, masonry fireplace with gas logs, super views of the
lake from most rooms . . . .$239,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION - 7 Lakes
South near bus stop. Lots of very nice
upgrades in this 3 BR (split plan) with
separate office. Cathedral ceilings, hardwood & tile, rear porch, front porch, &
stainless steel appliances. . . . $235,000

BREATHTAKING VIEWS - Fantastic
home overlooking Echo Lake with over
3500 square feet, 3.5 baths and three
bedrooms. Lots of upgrades and super
workshop area below.
. . . . . . . . . .Now only $349,000

IMPRESSIVE 7 LAKES SOUTH Almost new near SLCC 18th Tee. Upgrades galore, elegant Kitchen, Carolina
Room, 3BR, 2 BA Split plan, Deck &
Patio overlook fenced in private yard.
Beautifully landscaped. . . . . . $239,000

LAKEFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER
LAKE – This new listing has a great
view of the lake and includes a large
Carolina room, split bedroom, vaulted
ceilings and more. Call us for an
appointment. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$244,900

NEAR THE BEACH — A block from
Sequoia Pt. 3 BR, 2BA, fantastic Carolina Rm, beautifully landscaped private
lot, low maintenance exterior on Primrose Ct. New tile in baths, kitchen, utility rm & Carolina Rm . . . . . . $220,000

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

ER

UND

C

HIGHLY DESIRABLE TOWNHOUSE – Priced for quick sale. Three
bedroom, two bath with Carolina Room
and very nice open floor plan. Great location near the south gate and the
Seven Lakes Country Club. . . $155,000

South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive

6523 Seven Lakes Village
Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024
Fax: 673-1555
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

Veronica & Alexandra
Whelan with GRANDPA

R

COLONIAL IN SEVEN LAKES
SOUTH – Large home, 4 BR, 2.5 BA,
hardwood floors in DR & LR, new appliances, lots of attic storage, located on
three lots (1.79 acres) across street from
the golf course (8th hole) . . . .$249,000

MAY
ACTION

170 Cardinal Under Contract
195 W. Devonshire Under Contract
Townhouse Office Unit #2
- Under Contract

E

UND

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

WATER FRONT
#3157 - Lake Auman - $279,900
GOLF FRONT
#2396 - 4th Hole - $35,000
#6146 - View 3 Holes at BRCC - $59,500
COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000
INTERIOR
#1012 - Large Lot with
Good Perc - $25,000
#1014 - Great Investment
with Good Perc - $25,750
#1015 - Private with Good Perc - $26,500
#196 - Reduced/ Dbl Lots - $27,000
#215/220 - Reduced! - $28,500
#1004/05 - Two/wet - $6,900
#2343 - Golf Front Triple Lot - $45,000
#2475 - Nice Slope - $21,500
#2562R - 1.64 Acres with Perc - $24,900
#2574R - Lake View - $19,000
#2495 - Private - $20,000
#2514 - Good Perc - $24,900
#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#5433 - Under Contract! - $47,500
ACREAGE
Two 10 Acre Lots (Adjacent)
– off of NC-705
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Seven Lakers win teaching scholarships
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Nine Moore County high
school students, including Seven
Lakes residents Diana Rabstejnek and Tiffany Wenerd, have
been awarded North Carolina

Teaching Fellows Scholarships.
An ambitious teacher recruitment program, the mission of
the program is to recruit talented high school graduates into the
teaching profession and to help
them develop leadership quali-

ties such as visionary thinking
and risk-taking. The program
has quickly become one of the
most prestigious awards in North
Carolina, providing a $6,500 per
year scholarship for four years to
500 outstanding North Caroli-

na high school seniors.
Upon acceptance of the scholarship, the student agrees to
teach for four years following
graduation from college in one
of North Carolina’s public schools.
Other Moore County students
receiving scholarships are

Rakeem Chesney, Johnna Nall,
and Mollie Richardson of North
Moore High School; Mariella
Albright and Seth Flagg of
Pinecrest High School; and
Joseph Arno and Samantha
Lane of Union Pines High
School.

School board
(Continued from page 8)

asking them to remind students
to be ready at their bus stops.
“As prices started to escalate,
I’ve stopped keeping a lot of
repair parts [in inventory],” said
McDowell. “I’m using my repair
part budget to compensate for
fuel. I’ve had to pull from everywhere I could!”

plus approximately thirty special activity buses. All county
buses are diesel-fueled and run
eight to ten miles per gallon at
full capacity.
“We’ve taken different measures to conserve fuel,” said
McDowell, citing policies prohibiting buses idling on school
property during loading and
unloading periods and a cold
season policy that buses are
not warmed up for more than five
minutes before departure.
“Our buses are older models
and they won’t get any warmer
by idling – they warm up by
driving,” explained McDowell.
The MCS Transpor tation
Department also sent messages
last month to all school principals

Ritter receives
Star Award
Retiring this year after a thirty-year career in education, West
Pine Middle School Media Specialist Martha Ritter was the
May Certified Staff Star Award
recipient. The award was presented during the Board of Education Business Meeting held
on Monday, May 12.
An elementary and junior high

level teacher for twenty years
prior to joining the staff of West
Pine, Ritter said she will always
believe that she was in the right
place at the right time, finding the
perfect job at West Pine Middle after she “bumped into” then
Principal Joan Frye.
In addition to her work in the
media center, Ritter has coached
the Battle of the Books Team
and was the yearbook advisor for
several years.
“The past ten years, in particular, have been a pleasure
working with the administration
and teachers at West Pine,” said
Ritter.
“I have really enjoyed my time
with and appreciate Moore County Schools.

Seldomridge
Home Builders

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Specializing in
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Home Building
Remodeling & Additions
Architectural Design Services
Commercial Services
Free Design Review & Estimate

Bill Seldomridge
South Park Office Building
P.O. Box 631
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Creating custom homes in the Seven
Lakes area since 1985. Licensed “on-site”
builder dedicated to quality design and
construction where experience, vision,
attention-to-detail and follow-through is
“Key”! References and tours available,
and encouraged!
“Master” Home Builder

(910) 673-2590

www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com

Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500
Residence: (910) 673-3083
N.C. License #40154

Scholarship winners and future North Carolina teachers;
Mariella Albright, with Diana Rabstejnek of Seven Lakes North,
and Tiffany Wenerd of Seven Lakes West.
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Gallery to host Jessie Stuart Mackay benefit
The Gallery at Seven Lakes in
the St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church Building is hosting
a benefit art sale Saturday and
Sunday, May 17 and 18, featuring Jessie Stuart Mackay. Mackay is an international artist and
Pinehurst resident. Her work is
hung in galleries across the U.S.
and in collections in Europe,
the United Kingdom, and Africa.
T h e p ro c e e d s f ro m t h i s
fundraising art sale will be used
to purchase art supplies for the
159 children in the Bishop Stanway Primary School in Dodoma,
Tanzania, where she will be
teaching. She will also be working with the village children in a
program called “Carpenter’s

Kids,” an Episcopal project that
helps the poorest children in the
area, usually AIDS orphans.
“There is so much need there,”
said Mackay, “and when we think

ment is not only a lack of possessing things. True underdevelopment, rather, is the underdevelopment of human beings.”
This underdevelopment of
human beings is
Mackay’s motivation for this
project. She
is funding her
own trip, but
wanted to
offer to the
c h i l d re n i n
Rev. Carol Burgess
Dodoma, the
love and genabout it in our materialistic point erosity of her home country in her
of view, we envision their situa- quest for enriching their lives
tion as one of extreme priva- by offering for sale her original art
tion. However, underdevelop- at the Gallery at Seven Lakes at
St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal
Church.
This generous and gifted artist

People &
Steeples

has lived, worked, and traveled
in many parts of the world. She
started her own managementconsulting firm in England. A
few of her clients were British
Petroleum, Land Rover, steel
mills, insurance companies, and
potteries in Stoke on Trent. She
lived in Chastleton, Gloucestershire for several years, then

Zurich and back to the States to
paint full time. She has been a
tourist in Africa four times, traveling in Namibia, Kenya, and
Lamu. She even rode a horse
across Malawi into Zambia.
Mackay, the passionate artist,
is also passionate about the
health and welfare of the animals
(See“Mackay,” p. 30)

Dawn Crawley Realty
Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional
Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes,
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

The best time of your life begins here.

Start

Jessie Stuart Mackay

Your
Seven Lakes
Neighbor

DAN KIDD

PHILL IPS FORD

Living your Dream .

At River Landing we currently oﬀer
four living options in our residential
areas. Choose from our spacious
cottages, villas, town homes, and
apartments – all with open ﬂoor plans.
Everything you have ever wanted for
your retirement is here, including
a 9-hole golf course, indoor pool and
a multitude of monthly activities.
We are the perfect place to begin
living the best time of your life!

2 & 3 Bedroom Cottages
Now Available!
Please call and schedule your visit today.

5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244
Email: phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com
NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST
WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

1575 John Knox Drive • Colfax, NC 27235
oﬀ Sandy Ridge Road - 2 miles south of the Farmer’s Market

(888)
(336) 993-7677
668-4900Ext.
ext.4150
4150
www.riverlandingsr.org
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In memory of . . .
Mary Caroline Sessi Bryson,
88, of Seven Lakes North, died
Saturday, April 26, after a brief illness.
Mrs. Br yson was bor n in
Latrobe, PA, a daughter of the
late Susan L. and Marcus A.
Sessi. She graduated from Shaler
High School in Glenshaw, PA, in
May 1939.
As a result of her husband's
employment at Gulf Oil Corp.,
Mrs. Bryson lived in London,
Panama City, Des Plaines, Ill.,
and Columbus, OH. In 1973,
the Bryson’s moved to Chatham,
NJ, where Mr. Br yson had
accepted a position with the
Lutheran Church in America.
They retired to Seven Lakes in
September 1987.
In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Bryson is survived by a
son, Dennis, of Winter Park, FL;
a daughter, Carol Emrich, of
Saginaw, MI; a daughter, Maureen Barton, of Bronxville, NY; a
sister, Betty Jane Miller, of Pittsburgh, PA; a brother, M. Alvin
Sessi, of York, PA; nine grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held
Friday, May 2, at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church in Glenshaw,
Pa.

Memorials may be sent to
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, to
Our Saviour Lutheran Church,
1517 Luther Way, Southern
Pines, NC 28387, or to a charity of the donor's choice.
Neely Funeral Home of Glenshaw, PA, assisted the family.

Church, c/o James P. Freeman,
P.O. Box 123, Eagle Springs,
NC 27242, or to FirstHealth Hospice and Palliative Care, 5
Aviemore Drive, Pinehurst, NC
28374.
Briggs-Candor Funeral Home
of Candor assisted the family.

Marie Blake Comer, 80, of
Eagle Springs, died Monday,
May 5, at her home.
Mrs. Comer was born in Moore
County, a daughter of the late
Andrew and Essie Templeton
Blake. She was a folder with
Russell Hosiery.
She was preceded in death by
her husband, James Comer, in
1990; and a son, Jed Comer,
in 1998.
Mrs. Comer is survived by a
son, Jimmy Comer, of Eagle
Springs; t wo sisters, Irene
Hauser, of Tobaccoville, and
Jeanette Lewis, of Candor; two
grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Thursday, May 8, at Eagle
Springs United Methodist Church.
The Rev. Donald Burns officiated. Burial followed in the church
cemetery.
Memorials may be sent to the
Eagle Springs United Methodist

Gilbert “Jay” Quintana, 82,
of Seven Lakes South, died
Tuesday, May 6, at the Inn at
Quail Haven in Pinehurst.
Mr. Quintana was born at the
Panama Canal Zone to LT. Col.
Peter Quintana and Maria Quintana. He grew up on Governor’s
Island, NY, a military base in

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:
FARMER’S • TRAVELERS • HARTFORD
KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE
CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services
Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!
Phone: 673-4771 • Fax: 673-2625

Seven Lakes Business Village
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

New York harbor. He served in
WWII in the US Navy from 19441946 on the destroyer USS
Adams. He was in the battle of
Okinawa. Following the war, he
attended Wagner College on

Staten Island, starring in football
and basketball. He was later
elected into Wagner College
Sports Hall of Fame. He received
his Master’s Degree from Colum(Continued on page 12)

INDIGO RIDGE NURSERY
The Cure for your Spring Fever!
ALL

YOUR FAVORITE GARDEN PLANTS

OPEN THU, FRI, SAT, 10–6

910-974-3042

2 Miles North of Candor
off Alt-220 North

THE FATE OF THE DRIVING RANGE
––––––
AOfSurvey
––––––
The Fate
The Driving
Range

The Concerned Citizens Council (CCC) & Friends owe a debt of gratitude to Donna Stephan,
former board member and chairman of the Architectural Review Board for asking the following
question in the April 18th. issue of The Seven Lakes Times, “Who should decide the fate of the
driving range?” She ended her letter with the statement “It is time for you, one and all, to stand up
for what you believe to be best for the future of Seven Lakes.”
This is your opportunity. While the court has decided the legal issue, the country club
membership has the final word on the ultimate use of the range for high-density housing and they
have not yet been polled on this issue. Let’s tell the membership just how the community-at-large
feels before they cast their votes. You can do so by answering the following five questions.
Simply mark an “X” after your choice and mail this ad to the address shown below. It’s just that
simple.
1. As a Resident, do you feel that you were given sufficient opportunity to express your
views regarding the projected use of the country club’s driving range for high-density
housing? Yes____ No____
2. Do you feel that developing the range for this purpose will have a negative impact on
your property values? Yes____, No_____
3. All things being equal, would you rather see the range set aside for use as a park?
Yes____, No____
4. Are you a voting Member of the Country Club? Yes____, No____
5. Are you a Resident Landowner of the South Side:____ the North Side:____
The CCC thanks you for taking part in this survey. This is your opportunity to make your feelings
known.
To prevent duplication, simply print your name, street address and lot # in the area provided
below: Individual responses will not be disclosed.
Name

Street Address

Lot#

________________________________________________________________________
Please cut out and mail to: CCC, c/o Ron Erskine, 688 Seven Lakes North. Or, respond via email to rerskine@nc.rr.com with either a “yes” or “no” to questions 1 thru 4
The results will be tabulated, provided to all interested parties and published in the The Times.

This
Ad is paid for by the Concerned Citizens Council (CCC) & Friends, including
This Ad is paid for by the Concerned Citizens Council (CCC) & Friends, Ron Erskine, Treasurer
Jim Allen, Dave Davies, Ron Erskine, Jim Gunderson, & Charlie Oliver
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In memory . . .
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bia University. He was an educator in both college and high
School for thirty years. He also
coached football and basketball
for many teams in both college
and high school.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Peter and Maria
Quintana; brothers, Peter, Hector, and Ralph.
He is survived by his wife of
fifty-two years, Marilyn Quintana; sons, Glenn Quintana, of
Concord; Bruce Quintana, Charlotte; Dr. Cliff Quintana of Dothan,
AL, Greg Quintana, of Westchester, PA; brother, Humby Quintana of Greenwood, SC; sister,
Judith McDowell of Staten Island,
NY; and nine grandchildren.
Memorial services were conducted Saturday, May 10 at the
Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines.
The Rev. Pam Northrup officiated.
Memorials may be made to
Our Saviour Lutheran Church,
1517 Luther Way, Southern
Pines, NC 28387.
Arrangements were by Boles
Funeral Home of Seven Lakes.
Shelley Slagle Smith, 69, of
Eagle Springs, died Tuesday,
May 6, at her home.
Mrs. Smith was a native of
Union County. She was a bookkeeper for Smith Auction and
was a 1957 graduate of West
Mecklenburg High School in
Charlotte.
Mrs. Smith is survived by her
husband, R.G. Smith, of the
home; a son, Mark Wingate of
Mooresville; two daughters, Kim
Hirst, of Charlotte, and Amy
Porterfield, of Roxboro; a stepson, Todd Smith of Carthage; a
stepdaughter, Kimberly Gibson,
of Vass; and fifteen grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, May 13, at the First
Presbyterian Church in Carthage.
The Rev. Richard Martindale
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officiated. Burial followed in Cross
Hill cemetery.
John “Johnny” Brantley
Cagle, 80, of Eagle Springs,
d i e d Tu e s d a y M a y 6 , a t
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital.
He was orphaned at the age
of two and was raised at the
Baptist Children’s Home in
Thomasville, NC. He entered
the US Navy at eighteen and
was a veteran of WWII. He had
a successful career in the logging
industry with Canal Wood. Cagle
was an active member of the
Eagle Springs Baptist Church,
where he served as a deacon.
Survivors include his wife,
Dorothy Cagle, a son, Richard
“Dickey” E. Cagle of Eagle
Springs, a sister, Dorothy Hill
of Asheboro; two grandchildren;
and three great grandchildren.
Memorial services were held
Thursday, May 8, at Eagle
Springs Baptist Church. The
Rev. Charles Hinson officiated.
Memorials may be made to
the Ministries of Eagle Springs
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 118,
Eagle Springs, NC 27242.
Arrangements were by Boles
Funeral Home of Seven Lakes.
Donald Ray Needham, 52,
died Friday, May 9, in Greensboro.
Mr. Needham was employed
by BJ Trucking in Greensboro.
He was preceded in death by
an infant child and his father
Don Griffin Needham.
He is survived by his wife
Elaine Needham; daughters,
Tonya Marie Needham and Crystal Gail Needham, both of Jackson Springs; his mother Doris
Lucille Needham of Candor; a
brother, Michael Needham of
Candor; a sister, Patricia Loftin
of Pisgah; and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were con-

HEALTH FAIR
Featuring Educational Health Exhibits from
Local Health Care Practitioners

Tuesday
Thursday

1 1 0 3 Sev en La k es Dr iv e
Sev en La k es, N C

May 29th
June
19th
•Diabetes
FREE!
Screenings
8:30 am
am - -2:00
pm
10
2 pm
“ Our F
amily Providing
“Our
Family
Providing •Blood Pressure
Quality Pharmaceutical
FREE!
Quality
Pharmaceutical Checks
Care FFor
or YYour
our Family”
Care
Family” •Fasting
Cholesterol
Health Fair Exhibits
Screenings - - $5.00
include:
•PSA Screenings - Curves of Seven Lakes
Curves of Seven Lakes

for Men $25.00

First Health of Seven Lakes

First Health Family Care
Dan Matthews, PAC
Dr. Pete McKay, DDS
Optical Solutions
Sandhills Pediatrics
Seven Lakes Chiropractic
Dr. Richard Pasko, DC

Free Blood Glucose
Monitors for
Diabetic Patients!

MMMMMMM
Light Breakfast
& Lunch

Seven Lakes Eye Care
Dr. Barry Kavanaugh, OD
Seven Lakes Dental Studio

8:30 am - 2 pm
910-673-3784 (DRUG)

ENTER TO WIN!

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

DOOR PRIZES
& GIVEAWAYS!
910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

—— STORE HOURS ——
M–F 8:30 AM – 6:00 PM
S
SAT 8:30 AM – 12:30 PM
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Deacon Quinn appointed campus minister
Deacon Gregory Quinn, son of
Elizabeth Quinn and the late
Robert Quinn of Seven Lakes
South, has been appointed to
serve as the new campus minister at Caldwell College.
He is a 2002 Caldwell College Pastoral Ministry graduate,
and is currently assigned as a
Deacon to St. Thomas More
Roman Catholic church in Fairfield, New Jersey.
At St. Thomas More parish,
Quinn is director of the social
action concerns committee which
includes his involvement in Habitat for Humanity ministry and
prison ministry. He has been a
member of the RCIA (Rite of

Christian Initiation of Adults)
team.
Deacon Gregory is Co-Director of Prison Ministry for the
Archdiocese of Newark, where
among his duties he is responsible for recruiting men and

women to the ministry. He has
been volunteering in prison ministry since 2000.
Quinn has spent 27 years in
the financial services industry in
institutional and retail sales in the
fixed income markets. He was

Deacon Gregory holds a bachelor’s degree in English from
Kean College and a Master’s
degree in Pastoral Ministry from
Caldwell College. He was
ordained to the permanent diaconate in 2005.

The Property Center

Featured
Homes

NEW CONSTRUCTION
104 Lakewood Ct. – Three bedroom, two
baths, hardwood foyer kitchen nook &
dining room, ceramic tile master bath,
open & bright plan.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$220,000

previously head of trading at the
Sumitomo Bank and a Vice President of Chase Manhattan and
Lehman Brothers in New York
City. Quinn maintained his own
financial advisory for seven years
in Verona.

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

CHARMING HOME
135 Lancashire Ln. – 3BR, 2BA, one
owner,well maintained house on corner
lot with nice pine trees. Carolina rooms
& deck offers view of Lake Windemere.
Call Frances! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$235,000

LIKE NEW
273 Longleaf Dr. – 3BR, 2BA, move in
ready. All brick split BR ranch, private
yard. Allowance for closet in study to accommodate 3rd BR with acceptable offer.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$259,900

GOLF FRONT HOME
266 Longleaf Drive – Three bedrooms,
two baths, tiled patio, lower level workshop, hardwood, tile & carpet in this like
new home with its many upgrades.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$316,000

CUSTOM BRICK HOME
287 Longleaf Drive – 4BR, 2.5BA, One
floor living, top-of-the-line upgrades &
improvements. Beautifully decorated &
landscaped. Ready for your enjoyment.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$345,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION
130 Fawnwood – 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
beautiful custom quality home. Room for
everyone, oversized garage, front porch,
screened porch & much more.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$415,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION
142 Bainbridge Dr. – Three bedrooms,
two baths, overlooks the 3rd green of
Beacon Ridge Golf, screened porch,
bonus room on upper level.
Call Larry! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$454,000

BEAUTIFUL VIEW
104 Sunrise Pt. – 4BR, 3.5BA, gorgeous
home with Lake Auman view. Spacious
rooms with a unique guest suite. Rec. &
Media room on lower level. A must see.
Call Angel! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$659,000

OUTSTANDING LAKEFRONT
467 Longleaf Drive – 3BR, 2.5BA,
ceramic & wood floors throughout first
floor, granite counters, new cabinets, boat
lift, dock, irrigation system & much more.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $717,000
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Deacon Gregory Quinn

SLCC Kids
Tennis Camp
There a few spots left in
the Seven Lakes Country
Club Tennis Camp. The first
session begins on June 23
and the second on July 21.
Each day the campers
receive tennis instruction and
go swimming. The first three
days we will be at the Tennis
Center and swim at the Fitness Center. The last day the
group will play on the courts
by the Landowners Office,
followed by a picnic and swim
at the outdoor pool. Each
child will receive a camp T-shirt
and daily snacks are provided.
The camp is under the
direction of Tennis Professional Bruce Adams. The cost
for each session is $60.
For more information, call
Barb Horan at the Tennis
Center at 673-1096.

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——

Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, whatever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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West End art teacher receives Masters
by Sandi Burrell
Seven Lakes North
Jill Hartsell, West End Elementary Art teacher, received
her Masters Degree in Art Education from UNC Pembroke on
May 3. Drawing since the age of
three at her grandparents in
Pennsylvania, Hartsell has always
found comfort in her artwork.

She lists her sixth and seventh
grades art teacher, Mrs. Anderson, and her Aunt Julie as her
early artistic influences and inspi-

School Board
recognizes
degree
recipients
Twenty-one employees who
earned degrees at the Master's level or higher during
the 2007 calendar year were
recognized at the April 14
Moore County Schools Board
of Education meeting.
"Our teachers and administrators serve as role models
for our students,” said Board
Member Joe Vaughn, “and
we congratulate each of you
for being a role model for lifelong learning and for your
commitment to continuous
personal growth. The value
of education is not exclusive
to our youth but serves us
well as adults and educators
in our constant pursuit to provide the highest quality educational experiences for our
children.
Receiving certificates of
congratulations were Jenny
Maczko and Sonja Calderara of West Pine Middle;
Renee Robbins and
Stephanie Marsh of West End
Elementary; Lori Rapp and
Larry Hanover of Pinecrest
High; Amy Bonds and Allison
Boyd of Vass of Lakeview
Elementary; Misty Clark, Judy
Heffner, Lisa Dunlap, and
Angela Gonzalez of Robbins
Elementary; Wes Graner and
Shaun Krencicki of New Century Middle; Rob Hill of Union
Pines High; Angela
McDougald and Kelly Frey of
New Century Middle; Debbie Needham of Westmoore
Elementary; Elizabeth Perry
and Shelby Wooten of Sandhills Farm Life Elementary;
and Kristi Craig of Carthage
Elementary

JIll Hartsell

rations.
In 1989, Hartsell joined the
US Army and spent her training
at Ft. Jackson in South Carolina
and her remaining time at Ft.
Bliss in Texas.
Professionally, Hartsell credits
Andrew and Jamie Wyeth and
Bob Timberlake as her greatest influences. In 1998 as an
undergraduate, one of her paintings done in a Bob Timberlakestyle was chosen as favorite.
She has met Timberlake several times and has continued
to correspond with him by mail.
Hartsell said that her more
recent works are of two types;
narrative painting and still life. The
narrative works attempt to show
her experiences and feeling from
her childhood. The still life paintings are exactly that “still” life. For
Hartsell, the simpler the still life
the more complex it becomes.

“I’m continually surprised at the
visual complexity of something
as simple as a leaf. Nature
and still life are all around us
but rarely appreciated,” she said.
Hartsell received her Bachelors degree in Fine Arts with a
minor in Art Education from
Pembroke. She has been an
honors student in both undergraduate and graduate school
and at the request of one of her
professors recently taught a
watercolor class at UNCP. She
spent most of her adult life in this
art room.
Hartsell became an art teacher
in 2001 and enjoys teaching children art history and various art
techniques. She has taught locally at Academy heights, Southern
Pines Primary, and Aberdeen
Elementary. She has been at
West End Elementary since

2002. She has had many students win awards for their artwork
and some of their work has been
displayed at The Campbell
House.
Mother to three year old
James, Elizabeth, an eighth
grader at West Pine Middle, and
Jenay, a junior at Pinecrest, Jill
is married to Moore County
native Robert Hartsell.
As her inspiration Bob Timberlake told her, “Always enjoy
what you paint” and “Where your
heart is, so is your treasure.”

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

Midkiffs
The people of West End
United Methodist Church

Specializing in
Small Home Repair and Maintenance

4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

910-690-6199

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

Feeling overcome with depression, anxiety, anger?
Feeling like life or some part of it is out of control?

We Can Help.

Counseling Professionals provides mental health
services and psychotherapy in a caring
and non-judgemental setting for:

Individuals

Couples

Nadene Peterson, Ed.D.
Licensed Professional
Counselor
Robert Peterson, M.S.
Licensed Professional
Counselor

Families

For more information, visit our website at:

www.counselingprofessionalslpc.com

Southpark Business Center • 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
Insurances Accepted
5-31-08

For an appointment, call 673.3209
Confidentiality strictly maintained.
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Music teacher welcomes new arrival
by Sandi Burrell
Seven Lakes North
A beautiful baby boy, Samuel
James, was born on April 20 to
parents Gray and Ann Cockman. Samuel weighed 7 lbs 6 oz
and was 19.5 inches long.
A surprise baby shower was
held for Ann just in time at West
End Elementary School on April
16 in the school library. The

shower, which was put together
by Jill Hartsell, Sandi Burrell,
Nancy Wienstroth, Catherine
Locklear, Nancy Harman, Melody
Conner, and Debbie Purvis, was
only a few days ahead of the
birth of Ann’s new son.
Samuel’s grandparents are
Ed and Nelda Cockman of Seven
Lakes West and Michael and
Mary Lineberger of Gastonia.

His great-grandmother is Francis Cockman of Car thage.
Samuel’s older brother, Caleb, is
two-and-one-half years old and
very excited to have a younger
sibling.
Mrs. Cockman will be enjoying
a year at home with her children while WEE anxiously awaits
her return. She will truly be
missed while she is away.

Bright Meadow will offer
Preschool Summer Camp
has previously been closed during Summer months, but we
want to meet the needs of the
families in our community!”
In the new program, preschoolers will enjoy outdoor water play,
crafts, and Bible covering various themes, fun Circle Time
lessons and preschool academics.

Pick a Pooch Adoption
Party May 31 & June 1
Montgomery Moore Animal
Rescue is sponsoring a weekend of outdoor fun and pet
adoptions on Saturday, May
31 and Sunday, June 1, in
Seven Lakes Business Village,
from 10:00 am to 4:00pm.
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Adoption fees are waived for
senior people and senior dogs.
Come celebrate Hammer’s
birthday with a Hammer Time
cake at 2:00 pm on Saturday.
Preview adoptable pets online
at www.petfinder.com.

Bright Meadow will open June
10 for their new Preschool Summer Camp Program, running
three days per week – Tuesdays, Wednesday, and Thursdays, for four hours each day
[8:00 am to 12:00 pm].
If enough families are interested, preschool hours will be
extended to Mondays and Fridays as well.
Reservations are required only
for the weeks each child will
attend and will be held for those
weeks only.
For more information, contact
Shirley Ptak at 673-6789.

Gray and Ann Cockman welcome baby Samuel.

Auto, home, life and
health insurance...
Betty
Puckett
{(910)
(555)947-2295
555-1212}
Agent
Betty
Puckett
{Name}
West End
Resident
{Designation}
Agent
{Relationship
to Company}
910-947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)
NC3ML02BCh

Bright Meadow Christian Preschool will open a new Preschool Summer Camp for three
to five year olds this year.
“Ever y Summer we have
requests for preschoolers to
attend our Kool Kids Summer
Camp for grades Kindergarten
to fifth,” said Owner and Director Shirley Ptak. “Bright Meadow

sfbli.com • ncfbins.com
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Helping You

is what we do best.
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Brick Oven Bistro opens in Seven Lakes
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Open for just three shor t
weeks, The Brick Oven Bistro has
already proved to be a popular
new dining destination. Partners
Dante Pozzi and Michael Hockersmith, said word of mouth
advertising is a key ingredient for
their success.
“We focus on quality and everything is made fresh every day,”
said Pozzi. “Nothing is premade.”
Their versatile menu offers
American, French, and Italian
bistro cuisine plus the signature
brick oven pizzas. Fueled with a
combination of wood and gas, the
stones in the oven retain a con-

sistent heat level. According to
Hockersmith, this centuries old
traditional baking method pulls
moisture out of the pizza, leaving a crisp and chewy crust.
Seeing an opportunity here
in Seven Lakes to open their
own restaurant, culinary arts
degree grads Pozzi and Hockersmith relocated from Delaware
and have spent a year completely renovating their new bistro
with a cozy Tuscan feel.
Popular lunch items include
brick oven pizzas, paninis – an
Italian pressed sandwich, fish
and chips, and prime burgers.
Lunch is served Monday to Saturday, 11:00 am to 2:30 pm, and

Sunday 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm.
Prices are generally $10 and
under.
The dinner menu includes
cedar plank salmon, chicken
cordon bleu, and duck breast.
Dinner is served Monday to
Thursday, 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm,
and Friday and Saturday, 5:00 pm
to 10:00 pm. Dinner prices are
generally $14 to $20.
“We are all about quality,” said
Pozzi. “It’s about consistency
and quality service. Everything
is a la carte, it’s not a buffet.
Quality service may take time but
it’s worth the wait.”
Pozzi and his wife Melissa
live in Seven Lakes North with

their son, Aidan. Hockersmith
lives in Foxfire.
The Brick Oven Bistro is located in the Seven Lakes Business Village, next to Phoenix

Fashion. The restaurant seats
forty and reservations are not
necessary. Take out is available.
They can be reached at 6731519.

Area pools open May 24
Seven Lakes Pool
Opening day is Saturday, May
24.A preseason Stroke Camp will
be held, please contact the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association office at 673-4931, for
more information.
Water Aerobics begins Monday, June 2, and will run Monday
to Friday, 8:30 am to 9:15 am.
Swimming Lessons with certified coaches Kate O’Connell,
Adam Ulrich, and Anne Johnson,
begin on Monday, June 16.
Classes will be held Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays
from 11 am to 12 pm; and Tuesdays and Fridays from 10 am to
12 pm. Space is limited.
Private lessons will be available
by appointment.
Foxfire Pool
Opening day for the Village
of Foxfire community pool is
Saturday, May 24. Pool hours
are Monday through Saturday
10:00 am to 8:00 pm, and Sundays 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
Season passes for village residents are $100 for a family pass;
$50 per individual.
Daily passes are $2 per day for
adults; $1 per day youth six to
twelve years; five and under are
free. Ten visit passes are also
available for $18 for adults; $9 for
youth.
Passes must be purchased
at the Village Office, Monday to
Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. No
passes will be available at the
pool so please plan ahead.

Seven Lakes West Pool
Opening day is Saturday, May
24.Weekend hours are Saturdays
from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, and
Sundays from 1:00 pm to 6:00
pm.

Until Tuesday, June 10, the
pool will be open Monday to
Friday from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm;
after this date, Summer weekday
pool hours are 11:00 am to 9:00
pm.

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093

KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART
4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
Shell

673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.com

Brick Oven Bistro’s Dante Pozzi and Michael Hockersmith

910-295-6300
800-334-6613

www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Seven Lakes Resident
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

View ALL Area Listings on our Website
at www.village-properties.net
7 Lakes West
164 Baker Circle

Foxfire
4 Sunset Lane

3BR/2.5 BA $429,500 MLS#128098
www.village-properties.net

3 BR/2.5 BA $342,900 MLS#128230
www.village-properties.net

7 Lakes West
550 Morganwood Drive

7 Lakes West
104 Banbridge

7 Acres! $1,350,000 MLS#127861
www.village-properties.net

4BR/3.5 BA $434,000 MLS#124738
www.village-properties.net

7 Lakes West
113 Longleaf Drive

Foxfire
5 Vineyard Place

3BR/3 BA $352,000 MLS#124454
www.village-properties.net

3 BR/2 BA $271,000 MLS#128313
www.village-properties.net
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Friendly Staff • Coldest Beer in Town
Wine • Cigarettes • Lottery

COME IN AND TRY OUR
DELICIOUS SOFT SERVE!
VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, OR TWIST
CONES AND CUPS • MILKSHAKES, TOO
CHOLESTEROL & LACTOSE FREE!
LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT
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May is Osteoporosis Awareness Month
by Jason Joyce
Qualtiy Care Pharmacy
Osteoporosis is a frequent
condition of the bones that causes them to become weak and
more likely to break. It is considered a silent disease because
until a fracture occurs, there are
no symptoms.
A little bit on bone history:
Around twenty-eight years of
age, bone formation ceases.
Bone mass is maintained by a
process called remodeling. The
remodeling process consists of
breaking down small parts of
the bone, then re-forming them.
Don’t forget, bone is a live tissue
just like any organ and it continuously remodels itself to maintain peak bone mass.
Let’s look a little closer at this
remodeling. There are large cells
in the bones called osteoclasts
that perform this breaking down
of bone. Then there are the good
bone for ming cells called
osteoblasts which build back up
bone. The remodeling process is
necessary in order to recycle
certain nutrients that the bones
store, such as calcium.
The problem that arrives with
osteoporosis is that osteoblasts
are less efficient at making the
bone than the osteoclasts are at
breaking down the bone. Even
though it’s minor, as a person
ages the gradual bone loss is
accounted for. Porosis means
spongy. This describes the
appearance of osteoporosis
bones that have been broken.
Thus the name: osteoporosis.
It is estimated that ten million
people over the age of fifty have
osteoporosis, and another thirty-four million are at risk for
developing the disease. It is primarily considered a disease in
women but more than two million men in America also suffer
from osteoporosis. The primary
consequence of osteoporosis
is a bone fracture, even after a

minor injury such as a fall.Approximately 1.5 million people suffer from a bone fracture related
to osteoporosis each year. The
most common broken bones
are the spine, wrist, and hip.
Recovering from a major fracture,
like the hip, can be devastating
later in life. These fractures may
result in a death rate of up to
twenty-five percent within one
year. Osteoporosis can lead to a
decrease in general physical
health, and eventually negatively effect daily activities.
So, how do you know if you
have osteoporosis? A simple
test with a big name called dual
energy x-ray absorptiometry
[DEXA] can measure bone mineral density [BDM] at different
parts of your body, to help determine if you have osteoporosis.
This is like having an x-ray taken
but it uses much less radiation.
Postmenopausal women over
the age of sixty-five or men over
the age of seventy should be
tested. If you are younger but
have other risk factors for osteoporosis, your healthcare professional will help you determine if you should be tested.
Some of the factors that
increase your risk of developing
osteoporosis are: age over fifty
years, broken bone after age
fifty, family history of osteoporosis, cigarette smoking, three
or more alcoholic drinks per day,
underweight for height, postmenopausal, sedentary lifestyle,
certain medications or medical
conditions.
The great news is that you
are never too young or old to
improve your bone health. This
can be done by eating healthy,
being physically active, and getting regular medical checkups
and screenings.
Some other lifestyle modifications include getting enough
calcium and vitamin D in your
diet, smoking cessation, alcohol

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road
Eagle Springs, NC 27242

Please Join us on Sundays!

9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast
10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available
From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road
Call 673-1596

moderation, maintaining a healthy
weight and participating in weightbearing exercise. If your doctor
prescribes a medication to you
for osteoporosis, take it as direct-

ed.
At the present time, the only
medications approved by the
FDA for use in treating osteoporosis are a category of drugs

called anti-resorption drugs.
There are several drugs in this
category, some of which have
recently gone generic. This cat(See“Bones,” p. 35)

Ready to lose weight?

Then you’re
ready for HMR!
 A diet that keeps you full, never deprived
 Skills to keep the weight off
 Caring, compassionate staff dedicated exclusively to your success
 In-clinic Program or At-Home Diet Kits
HMR is America’s #1 weight-loss program
and is used in major hospitals and medical
settings nationwide, with weight loss
ranging from15 -100+ pounds*.
FREE HMR orientation sessions are held
every Monday at noon and every
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the FirstHealth
Bariatric Center located in the
FirstHealth Specialty Centers Building
at 35 Memorial Drive in Pinehurst.

For more information or to register for
one of the information sessions, please
call (910) 715-5741 or
toll-free (866) 603-9191.
Registration is required.

www.firsthealth.org
Working Together, First In Quality, First In Health

Call today to find out more!

272 80 8
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FRIDAY, MAY 16

• Women of Seven Lakes 2nd
Annual Golf Tournament –
11:30 am lunch, 12:30 pm
shotgun start, Beacon Ridge
Country Club. Benefits BackPack Pals program in Moore
County Schools. Entry Fee
$65/person. Call Ginger Finney
673-1330, Jo Nicholas 6733604, or Linda Hubbard 9472342.

SATURDAY, MAY 17

• Community Shred Event – 9
am – 12 pm, Moore County
District Attorney’s Office, 101
Monroe Street, Carthage. Prevent identity theft, the Moore
County District Attorney’s Office
and PROShred® Security
invite area residents to bring a
copy paper-sized box of personal documents for shredding by PROShred® Security’s
mobile shredding truck.
• To Tanzania With Love Art
Sale – 1 pm – 4 pm, The
Gallery at Seven Lakes, St.
Mary Magdalene Episcopal
Church. Benefit art sale featuring Jessie Stuart Mackay, an
international artist and Pinehurst resident. Proceeds will be
used to purchase art supplies
for the 159 children in the
Bishop Stanway Primar y
School in Dodoma, Tanzania.
Sale continues Sun, May 18.

May 16, 2008

What’s When
Calendar

• Benefit Auction & Spaghetti Dinner – 6 pm, Southern
Pines First Baptist
Church, 200 E. New

York Ave.. $5 plates will be
served in the Fellowship Hall
to support SPBC Youth Group
Mission Trip to Bernard Parish,
New Orleans. Auction features
many great golf packages and
vacation destination prizes.
• Pinecrest Choral Program
Spring Concert – 7 pm,
Robert E. Lee Auditorium,
Pinecrest High School. Recent
first place winners at the national Festival of Gold competition,
the Pinecrest Choral groups will
present Soneto de la Noche
[Sonnet of the Night]. Encore
presentation on Sun, May 18
at 4pm. Tickets $6 adults; $4
students.

SUNDAY, MAY 18

• Weymouth Woods: Snakes
in the Sandhills – 3 pm, Weymouth Woods, 1024 Fort Bragg
Rd, Southern Pines. Learn

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family Dentistry

EXPANDED OFFICE HOURS
Weekdays — 8:00 am – 6:00 pm
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
We File Dental Insurance

(910) 673-6030

Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion

the reasons we have great
respect and appreciation for
these fascinating animals, and
lear n to
recognize
venomous
snakes so
t h a t yo u
will know
w h i c h
snakes deserve your respect,
and which ones demand it.

MONDAY, MAY 19

• Moore County Board of
Commissioners Meeting – 6
pm, Historic Cour thouse,
Carthage.

TUESDAY, MAY 20

• League of Women Voters
Luncheon – 11:30 am, Longleaf Country Club, Southern
Pines. The Poverty Study Committee will present their report.
The public is welcome, cost is
$12. Reservations, call Charlotte 944-9611.
• Foxfire Community Watch
Program Meeting – 7 pm,
Town Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

• Adult Academy: Let’s Talk
about Death & Dying – 4:30
pm – 5:30 pm, Westside Park
Community Center. Sponsored
by West End Presbyterian
Church, The Chapel in the
Pines, and The Seven Lakes
Forum, the series continues
with “Legal and Financial
Aspects of Death and Dying,”
with Jennifer Garner, Attorney
at Law. Reservations not
required, no charge. Information, Don Welch at 673-6701.

THURSDAY, MAY 22

• Bookshop by the Lakes
Bookgroup – 7:00 pm, Join in
for a lively discussion of Christine Falls by Benjamin Black.
Held at the Coffee Scene.

SATURDAY, MAY 24

• Moore Philharmonic Orchestra Concert – 7pm, Owens
Auditorium, Sandhills Community College. Free concert
featuring a space theme; a
movement of Mozart’s Jupiter
Symphony, Song of Jupiter
by Handel, the powerful Planets Suite Jupiter and Mars
movements by Gustov Holst,

WHAT’S WHEN
and several contemporary
works composed by John
Williams from some of the
classic outer space movies
of the 80’s and 90’s.

SUNDAY, MAY 25

• Moore County Concert Band
– 2 pm, Carolina Hotel Grand
Ballroom, Pinehurst. Free
Memorial Day-themed concert.
• Weymouth Woods: Boyd
Tract Discovery Walk – 3
pm, Weymouth Woods, 1024
Fort Bragg Rd, Southern Pines.
A hike at the Boyd Tract, a
satellite area of Weymouth
Woods. Meet the ranger at
the Campbell House parking
area on East Connecticut
Avenue for a one-mile hike.

MONDAY, MAY 26

• Memorial Day
• SLCC Memorial Day Scramble & Picnic – 9 am shotgun
start, cocktails 1:30 pm, picnic
2 pm, Seven Lakes Country
Club. Buffet menu of riblets
and BBQ or hot sauce, rolls,
butter, German potato salad,
yellow potato salad, cole slaw,
hushpuppies, corn on the cob,
and chef’s choice desserts.

TOUR OF HOMES
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 2008, 1:00 TO 4:00
SEVEN LAKES WEST
• 3 BR, 2.5 BATH, WATERFRONT HOME
467 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$717,000
• 4 BR, 3.5 BATH, LAKE VIEW HOME
104 Sunrise Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$659,900
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 3 BR, 2 BATH, GOLF FRONT HOME
142 Bainbridge Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$454,000
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 4 BR, 3.5 BATH BRICK HOME
130 Fawnwood Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$415,000
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 4 BR, 2.5 BATH BRICK HOME
117 Smathers Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$350,000
• 3 BR, 2 BATH CUSTOM BRICK HOME
273 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$259,900
• 4 BR, 2.5 BATH LIKE NEW CUSTOM BRICK HOME
287 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$345,000
Take Advantage Of This Opportunity To Tour These Fine Homes!
Maps Will Be Provided At The Gate House
PRESENTED BY

THE PROPERTY CENTER
125 WEST PLAZA DRIVE, SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
910-673-1724

WHAT’S WHEN
Hosts are Dot and Ken Sparke.
All-inclusive price for members is $37; non-members is
$55 each. Picnic only is
$20/person. Everyone is invited. Sign up at the SLCC Pro
Shop by May 22.

TUESDAY, MAY 27

• Seven Lakes West Landowners Association General
Meeting – 7:30 pm, West Side
Park Community Center.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28

SATURDAY, MAY 31

May 16, 2008

• Cooking with Carmela for
the Season – 1:00 to 3:00
pm. Last class until Fall. Sign
up for class by Thursday, May
22. Call West Side Community Center at 673-5314 for registration. Summer Salads will
be featured. $10 per person.
• Weymouth Woods: Bird Walk
– 8 am, Weymouth Woods,
1024 Fort Bragg Rd, Southern
Pines. Meet at Visitor Center
parking area for a two-mile
hike to look for newly arrived
summer and transient visitors
from the tropics. Have you
ever seen a yellow-throated
warbler, blue-gray gnatcatcher, northern parula or summer tanager? Bring your binoculars and learn more about
these winged wonders.
• Pick a Pooch Adoption Party
– 10 am – 4 pm, Merchant’s
Area, Seven Lakes Business
Village. Sponsored by Montgomery Moore Animal Rescue, a weekend of outdoor
fun and pet adoptions. Event

continues on Sun, Jun 1. Adoption fees waived for senior
people and senior dogs. Celebrate Hammer’s birthday with
a Hammer Time cake at 2:00
pm, Saturday. Preview pets at
www.petfinder.com

SUNDAY, JUNE 1

• Eddie Barrett and Goodman
Legacy Orchestra – 4 pm –
6:30 pm, Mint Juleps Club,
155 Hall Ave, Southern Pines.
Eddie’s Big Band sound, part
of the Sandhills music scene.
Information, 603-7660.

• Adult Academy: Let’s Talk
about Death & Dying – 4:30
pm – 5:30 pm, Westside Park
Community Center. Sponsored
• Moore County Literacy
by West End Presbyterian
Council Orientation/Tutor
Church, The Chapel in the
Training – 1pm, Emmanuel
Pines, and The Seven Lakes
Youth House, 385 E Indiana,
Forum, the series concludes
Southern Pines. A one-hour oriwith Spiritual and Ethical Conentation followed by twelve
cerns Surrounding Death and
hour workshop for volunteers
Dying,” presented by Dr. Allen
who would like to become
Verhey, Professor of Christian
adult tutors. Tutor training conEthics, Duke University Divintinues on Jun 9, 11, 16, 18, 1
ity School and author, editor,
pm – 4pm. Registration (910)
or co-editor of twelve books
692-5954 or e-mail pammincluding his latest, “Reading
clc@nc.rr.com.
the Bible in the Strange World
of Medicine.” Reservations not
required, no charge. Information, Don Welch at 673-6701.
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Open Meeting –
Free Estimates • Insurance Claims
7:30 pm, Seven Lakes North
Lifetime
Major
& Minor Repairs
Lyne’s Furniture Gallery in the Village of Pinehurst and The Warranty
Lyne’s Den• in
Southern Pines are having a
Clubhouse.
Ding/Chip Repair • Spray-In Bedliners

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

Seven Lakes Body Shop

THURSDAY, MAY 29

— H UGE SPRING S ALE —
30% Off Furniture !

• Community Health Fair – 8
am – 2 pm, Quality Care Pharmacy, Seven Lakes Business
Village. Receive information
on osteoporosis and a wide
range of other conditions from
health care providers.

BLUE RIBBON

CERTIFIED

Quick Recovery Time
Local Pick Up & Delivery

SATURDAY, JUNE 7

Seven Lakes Times

• Got the Sugar Blues? – Join
Health Counselor Bobbie Miller
for a Sugar Workshop 10:00
am – Noon. Seven Lakes Massage and Body Therapies.
$35. Call 673-2000. Early Bird
Registration $30 by May 17.
• FirstHealth Blue Jean Ball –
6:30 – 11 pm, Fair Barn, Pinehurst. A barbecue buffet and
l i ve mu s i c . Ti cke t s $ 5 0 ,
reserved. Reservations, Foundation of FirstHealth 695-7510.
• Seven Lakes Dance: Annual Recital – 7 pm, Aberdeen
Elementary School. A free
program, come watch the
Seven Lakes Dance troupes
and classes perform their
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annual recital. Information on
classes and upcoming Summer Dance Camps, Marcie
Miller at 673-1263.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

• Foxfire Child Identification
Program – 10 am – 11:30
am, Town Hall. Presented by
Village of Foxfire Police,
bring children for Child
Identification kits including
finger printing.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

EAGLE’S NEST
BERRY FARM
STRAWBERRIES!
(We Pick!)

HANGING BASKETS & ANNUALS
NEW HOURS!
Mon – Thu 10 – 4, Fri 10 – 5, Sun 1 – 4

910-639-3325 or 910-673-3325

At the End of Grant Street• Seven Lakes Business Village
(Behind Mike’s Tire & Auto)

15% Off Gifts, Accessories, Lamps, etc.

FEATURING — Drexel Heritage • Maitland Smith • Hickory Chair • Hooker
Hekman • Yorkshire House • Southwood • Stanford • Lexington

Need
Aa Miracle?
We offer
team of decorators that have been helping homeowners, businesses, and hotels for over 30 years.
Saint Jude
Lyne’sNovena
Furniture Gallery
105 the
Magnolia
NC 28374
Pray
SacredRoad,
HeartPinehurst,
of
295-1888
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved
and
preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 9 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.
C

The Lyne’s Den
200 NW Broad Street, So. Pines, NC 28387
692-1888

910-673-2002

1556 Currie Mill Rd
Jackson Springs, NC
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Martha Gentry’s Home Selling Team
24-Hour Talking Home Hotline • 800-679-4419 & Enter code
Seven Lakes Office: 102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376 • Pinehurst Office: 5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, NC 28370
PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

WONDERFUL NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes South - $255,000
3 BR/ 2 BA/ Screened Porch • Enter Code 3384
www.180DevonshireAvenue.com

DESIRABLE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes South - $249,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3204
www.124LancashireLane.com

Seven Lakes Times
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Call Your
Neighbor and
the #1 Agent
in Seven Lakes
for the Past
Eight Years!

For more information visit www.MarthaGentry.com

NEW HOME GREAT LOCATION!
Seven Lakes South - $229,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3194
www.122LancashireLane.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME!
Seven Lakes North - $242,500
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9574
www.101PineconeCourt.com

BEST BUY IN SEVEN LAKES!
Seven Lakes West - $327,000
3 BR/ 2.5 BA • Enter Code 8714
www.103YearingtonCourt.com

EXTRAORDINARY LAKE FRONT LOCATION!
Seven Lakes West - $589,000
3 BR / 2 BA • Enter Code 3444
www.133LawrenceOverlook.com

ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $299,900
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9994
www.417LongleafDrive.com

OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes West - $329,000
3 BR/ 2 BA• Enter Code 3424
www.108SunrisePoint.com

(910) 295-7100

BEAUTIFUL AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes West - $315,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3274
www.119FawnwoodDrive.com

ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $269,500
3 BR/ 2 BA• Enter Code 9764
www.114ParkwoodCourt.com

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY! FENCED BACKYARD!
Seven Lakes West – $435,000
3 BR/ 3.5 BA • Enter Code 9934
www.122CallisCircle.com

UNFISHISHED WALK-OUT LEVEL!
Seven Lakes North - $239,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Code 3504
www.127FiretreeLane.com

ELEGANT GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes South - $309,000
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3224
www.112OxfordCourt.com

ELEGANT HOME - 5_ ACRES!
Seven Lakes West - $659,000
3 BR / 3.5 BA / Hydrospa • Enter Code 3164
www.364LongleafDrive.com

–– OUTSTANDING HOMESITES ––
105 Slate Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$42,000
105 Yearington Ct . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$45,000
121 Deer Track Rd . . . . . . . . .Foxfire . . . . . . .$47,900
239 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$55,000
106 Brendell Ct . . . . . .SL West (Cul-de-sac) . .$65,000

159 Swaringen Dr . . . .SL West (Lake View) . .$69,000
111 Beacon Ridge Dr .SL West (Golf Front) . .$69,000
148 Otter Dr. . . . . . . . .SL West ( Lake View) .$69,000
105 Edwards Ct. . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$74,000
101 Pittman Dr. . . . . .SL West ( Lake View) .$96,000

LAKE FRONT CLASSIC!
Seven Lakes West – $597,000
4 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 9084
www.461LongleafDrive.com

LUXURIOUS LAKE FRONT NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $1,250,000
3 BR / 4.5 BA / media room • Enter Code 9334
www.105Lee-Overlook.com

BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEWS!
Seven Lakes North - $199,900
3 BR / 2 BA/ Fenced Yard • Enter Code 3144
www.149ShenandoahRoad.com

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $579,000
3 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 9674
www.141OwensCircle.com

SPECTACULAR LAKE FRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $625,000
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3264
www.142SimmonsDrive.com

SOARING CEILING HEIGHTS!
Seven Lakes West - $294,000
4 BR/ 2.5 BA/ Carolina Rm • Enter Code 3184
www.178JamesDrive.com

STYLISH NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $330,000
4 BR / 3 BA • Enter Code 9044
www.112JamesDrive.com

GRACIOUS GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $334,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA/ Carolina Rm • Enter Code 3134
www.112ForestSquareCircle.com

SPACIOUS HOME!
Seven Lakes North - $249,000
4 BR/ 3.5 BA • Enter Code 9234
www.184FiretreeLane.com

FINISHED WALK-OUT LEVEL!
Seven Lakes West - $329,500
4 BR / 3 BA/ Putting Green • Enter Code 3334
www.335LongleafDrive.com

CHARMING WATERFRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes North - $249,900
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9924
www.110FoxRunCourt.com

OPEN FLOOR PLAN! VAULTED CEILINGS
Seven Lakes West - $294,800
3 BR / 2 BA / screended porch • Enter Code 9684
www.127MorrisDrive.com

DRAMATIC WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West - $335,000
3 BR / 3 BA • Enter Code 9834
www.106SunrisePoint.com

LAKE AUMAN WATER FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $589,000
4 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 3544
www.113OwensCircle.com

TASTEFUL AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN
Seven Lakes West - $299,000
3 BR / 2 BA / Office • Enter Code 3314
www.101DickersonDrive.com

ATTRACTIVE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $314,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA/ Bonus Room • Enter Code 3174
www.150OtterDrive.com

NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $345,000
4 BR/ 2.5 BA • Enter Code 9054
www.116JamesDrive.com

INVITING OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes South - $249,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9774
www.108SomersetLane.com

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $266,000
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3024
www.120JamesDrive.com

NUMEROUS UPGRADES!
Seven Lakes West - $299,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3034
www.389LongleafDrive.com

WONDERFUL CUL-DE-SAC PROPERTY!
Seven Lakes West - $381,000
4 BR / 3.5 BA • Enter Code 3464
www.106CarrCourt.com

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY!
Seven Lakes West - $289,000
3 BR / 2 BA • Enter Code 9074
www.214LongleafDr.com

ELEGANT GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $315,000
3 BR/ 2.5 BA• Enter Code 9964
www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

NEW HOME, CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION!
Seven Lakes West - $499,000
4 BR/ 4.5 BA • Enter Code 8954
www.116TimberRidgeCourt.com

55 Morgan Trail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Seven Lakes West • Six Acres! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$145,000
Owner has already cleared lot — an added value of $10,000!
Carriage Park Drive . . . . . . . . . .Quiet wooded street with 3/4+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75,000
Lot #’s 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 8029, 8036, 8037, 8038, 8039
Carriage Park Drive . . . . . . . . . . .Quiet wooded street with 1+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$85,000
Lot #’s 8031, 8035
Lot 2 Maplewood Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . .West End Area/8.11 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$80,000
Acreage Lot 3E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gelding Gap Lane, Carolina Equestrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000
Arbor Creek Off Hoffman Road . . . . . . . . . . .5-10 Acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$78,750 to $235,0000
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May is the month to ponder better hearing
by Theresa Rogers, Au.D.
Audiology of the Pines
Statistics show that there are
around twenty-eight million Americans that have some type of
hearing problem. It seems fair to
deduce that everyone either has
a hearing loss, lives or works with
someone who has a loss, or
has a relative or acquaintance
that may experience hearing
difficulties.
This fact may work to the disadvantage of efforts to educate
people about how to cope with
hearing loss. Many times people
view hearing loss as an acceptable part of aging. This type of
thinking often prohibits people
from making efforts to minimize
communication problems.

May is Better Hearing Month,
an opportunity to become aware
of the different types of hearing disorders that commonly
occur as well as different treatment options that are available.
Hearing loss is not life threatening, but it certainly can cause
an individual to become isolated and decrease in involvement
in their own world.
Hearing impairment limits
social interaction but also reduces
the ability to receive and interpret
vital information. This may mean
a decreased ability to cope with
common interactions such as
understanding at a meeting or
communicating with health care
providers, all of which may
become embarrassing or difficult.

It may also mean that one is no
longer able to see their physician
without a significant other
because they only hear bits or
pieces of important information.
Many people have a lack of
information about what can be
done to correct their hearing
loss. Many times surgery, medication, or amplification can be
options.
Many individuals are unaware
of the severity of their problems
or have difficulty coming to terms
with it. Some individuals have
been told that nothing can be
done to treat their problem. It is
in the best interest of the individual to seek a full diagnostic
hearing evaluation by a licenses audiologist.

Sports Camp, Stingrays
Sports Camp at 7 Lakes
Try a different sport each week
this Summer with the new Summer Sports Camp sponsored
by Seven Lakes Landowners
Association. For ages five and up
beginning Monday, June 16,
each weekday evening [Mon –
Fri] learn to play a new sport
or improve your game with an
expert coaching staff. Camp will
be held from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm,

cost is $4 per day or $20 for
the week. Sports include football,
soccer, basketball, baseball,
archery, tennis, swimming, in-line
hockey, horseback riding, and
more.
Stingrays Swim Team
The Seven Lakes Stingrays
Swim Team new season begins
on Monday, June 16, for children ages five to fifteen. Practice

times are Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 10
am to 11 am, and Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 6 pm to 7 pm.
Fees are $100 for first child, and
$80 for second. Team membership includes swimsuit and cap.
This year’s all new coaching
staff includes certified coaches
Kate O’Connell and Adam Ulrich,
a Division 3 National Champion
and thirteen-time All-American.

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD

AUDIOLOGY OF THE PINES
Familiar Face - but a new location
Theresa Rogers. Au.D., F-AAA

Doctor of Audiology

AUDIOLOGY

OF THE

PINES

750 South Bennett
Southern Pines, NC 28387

910-693-3777

An audiologist is a specialist
who is university-trained to provide comprehensive services
which may include hearing aid
dispensing, aural rehabilitation,
and testing for dizziness.

Theresa Rogers, Au.D.
practices at Audiology of the
Pines in Southern Pines.
She may be reached at
910-693-3777.

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

Bob’s Handyman
Service, LLC

PAINTING
PAINTING -- IN
IN &
& OUTSIDE
OUTSIDE
DECK
&
DOCK
DECK & DOCK REPAIRS
REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS
REPAIRS
Robert Hamilton Owner GUTTER
GUTTER &
& DOWNSPOUT
DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING
CLEANING &
& REPAIRS
REPAIRS
Home/Business Repairs and
CEILING
Maintenance, Fully Insured
CEILING FANS
FANS &
&
LIGHT
FIXTURES
LIGHT
FIXTURES
1228 Seven Lakes North
ROOF
ROOF LEAKS
LEAKS
West End, NC 27376
WINDOW
Phone: 910.585.0993
WINDOW CLEANING
CLEANING
WINDOW
WINDOW &
& DOOR
DOOR
Email:bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com
REPAIR
&
REPLACEMENT
REPAIR
&
REPLACEMENT
No Job Too Small!
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WEE Distinguished List and Honor Roll
Principal Johnnye Waller and
the faculty of West End Elementary School announce the following students have been
named to the Distinguished List
and Honor Roll for the third nine
weeks grading period.
Distinguished List
Third Grade: Jordan Blake,
Lauryn Blakely, Erin Bridgman,
Seth Campbell, Brian Caudill,
Dawson Chavis, Christina Cobos,
Alicia Cox, Elizabeth Cox, Joseph
DiPrima, Alyssa Drake, Ashlynn
Fitzgerald, Johnathan Garner,
Ella Kate Gilliam, Ramsey Goodwin, Samuel Graham, Nicholas
Mabe, Abigail Martin, Rachael
Mashburn, Conner Paszko, Maegan Pigg, Caleb Robinson, Sam
Shutt, McKenzie Wagler, Abby
Wallace.
Fourth Grade: Madeline
Anderson, Maddie Burrell, Jack
Carpenter, Cassie Deberry, Lauren Goodwin, Megan Hamilton,
Lane Henslee, Chloe Hoffman,
Ethan Horne, Evan Jingle, Hunter
Martin, Dylan Mead, Kate Morris, Kealee Morris, Gillian Munro,
Mikayla Niewald, Sean Pollard,
Sophie Romaine, Pierce Strayer, Sammy Turner, Michelle Wenerd, Sam Williams.
Fifth Grade: Bailey Benton,
Isaac Brewer, Bobby Capps,
Nick Cobos, Logan Cr isp,
Grayson Fowler, Alysha Gaffney,
Carmen Love, Ashford Oliver,
Leslie Rodriguez, Brittany Tanner, Christina Temple, Martin
Vicera.
Honor Roll
Third Grade: Alan Alvarez,
Pa Bounthanom, Sabrina Chambers, Kensie Coble, Christopher
Cox, Rachael Edge, Matthew
G a r n e r, D r e w G o o d w i n ,
Dominique LeGrande, Tristan
Mabe, Michael Margolis, Cali
Morfin, Allyson Neely, Liam Nowicki, Tristan Price, Jaxon Richardson, Nereida Cruz Rodrigues,
Sydney Shepherd, Michael Shoemake, Cassidy Siebenhar,
Joseph Smith, Regan Styers,
Rylee Styers, Caleb Watson.
Fourth Grade: Noah Allen,
Katie Bachman, Shelby Baker,
Cydney Baldwin, Naythan Batalla, Veronica Batson, Dylan Blake,
Dy’Avion Brower, Laurel Caddell, Samuel Cantrell, Jena Cardenti, Nicholas Chappell, Kelsey
Collins, Thomas DeLaunay,
Nicholas Dove, Karlyn Ferguson, Hannah Florence, Drew
(See “WEE Honor Roll,” p. 24)

PRE-MEMORIAL DAY SALE
ALL BOATS ON SALE!
ONE WEEK ONLY! MAY 19-24TH
WE’RE OPEN L ATE!
MONDAY – FRIDAY UNTIL 7:00 PM • SATURDAY ‘TIL 3:00 PM

STINGRAY & MONTEREY SKI BOATS
HURRICANE , NAUTICSTAR & AZZURE DECK BOATS
SOUTH BAY, SWEETWATER, & AQUA -PATIO PONTOONS
IN STOCK, ALL ON SALE
US#1 SOUTH, SANFORD, NC • SALES: 919-775-7259 • SERVICE: 919-774-7295 • WWW.CHATLEEBOATS.COM
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Taste of Town nets Kids Government 101
big gift to Hospice
The Women of Seven Lakes
donated $6,100 in proceeds
from their fourth annual Taste of
the Town fundraiser to the
FirstHealth Hospice Foundation.
The sold-out event featured
food from the following restaurants: Bangkok Cuisine, Beacon Ridge Country Club, Coach
Light Café and Wine Bar, Elliott’s
on Linden, Dog Nation Grill, Little River Country Club, Moore
Delights Personal Chef Services, Rhett’s Personal Chef &
Catering, Seven Lakes Coun-

try Club, Smithfield’s Barbeque,
Table on the Green, That’s a
Deli, Wolcott’s, Max & Moritz,
Broad Street Bakery, Panera
Break, and Pik-n-Pig.
The following restaurants
donated gift certificates which
were raffled off at the event;
Café Iano, Outback, Squire’s
Pub, Lone Star, Moe’s Grill,
Mac’s Breakfast, Pine Crest Inn,
195, Italian Table, Nina’s,
Beefeaters, Thai Orchid, Bavarian Brathaus, Ironwood, Dugan’s
Pub, Easy’s Sports Bar & Grill,
Lula’s Café, Bonefish, and Tripps.

The Moore County's Public
Information Office and Moore
County's Cooperative Extension are pleased to announce
that registration for the 2008
Kids Government 101-Leadership
is now open. This exciting twoday leadership program is geared
towards Moore County residents
between the ages of ten and
eighteen years, who want to
understand and share in the
workings of our local government. Participants in this program
will get a first hand experience
by shadowing with different
departments during this event as

well as question and answer
sessions with the County Manager and Directors.
There will be emphasis in
wellness, a tour of the jail, Sheriff’s Office, and special projects
relating to GIS. Lunch will be
provided both days. The event will

be held Tuesday and Wednesday, August 12 – 13, from 8:30
am to 3:30 pm in Carthage.
For information and registration contact Eli Arroyo-Allen at
947-6363, or Linda Gore at 9473188. Applications are online at
www.moorecountync.gov.

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.
Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

“Always Proud to Say It’s Harris Built”

Family Care Associates Welcomes

DR. PAULINE LETT ANDERSON, MD
To Our Seven Lakes Office
We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics • Sports Medicine
Smoking Cessation • Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy • Workers Comp

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
Carmela Chase, Chairperson of the Taste of the Town, and
Women of Seven Lakes President Peggy McCallum present a
check to Tina Markoff, Family Services Coordinator, and
Charlotte Patterson, Director, of FirstHealth Hospice and
Palliative Care.

WEE Honor Roll
(Continued from page 23)

Furr, Hailey Gentry, Hunter Goodwin, Aric Gunther, Riley Hamilton, Amalia Harsany, Nikolas
Heard, Noah Hoffman, Julia
Horton, Ellis Hudson, Sydnie
Kavanaugh, Abby Keller, Christian Lance, MacKenzie Lewis,
Lauren Mabe, Sarah Mabe, Carson Maples, Zach Martinez,
B re n t M c D owe l l , T h o m a s
McNeill, Miranda Miller, Connor Nicholson, Stevie Pappas,
Leydy Renteria, Christen Robinson, Austin Sanders, Dameon
Scott, Nathaniel Skoog, Christian Stepnoski, Joshua Strickland,
Helen Szewczak, Paul Von-

Hardenberg, Drew Williams.
Fifth Grade: Chynna Baldwin, Anthony Bialer, Bradley
Black, Anna Bridgman, Connor
Cheek, Matt Clark, Andeanna
Davis, Amy Felix, Isaiah Hinson, Jacob Hofstetter, Breanna
Holden, Seth Horney, Sindy
Jaimes, Rebekah Lee, Cheyenne
Locklear, Tim Morfin, Nick Nance,
Parker Newman, Jacob Nieves,
Samantha Patterson, Meghan
Quinlan, Jessica Ramerez,
Makala Rivers, Breanna Seawell, Alexis Simpson, Brandi
Snow, Brooke Storz, Leigh
Thurow, Sonia Wienstroth.

116 MacDougall Drive
(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

910-673-2422
507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

910-576-0042

The Doctor is In!
We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM
Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure
IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniated discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syndrome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

“I have been in pain for a long time. Only getting worse. It
was the start of a painful journey from doctor to doctor. I wanted
a fix. I wanted the pain to go away. An orthopedic clinic in
Greensboro told me that I had to live with the pain, no way!
I couldn’t hardly walk, how could I function? I looked for another
doctor and Spina Care of the Carolinas is where my body entered.
I met with a compassionate doctor with a smile. I have learned a
lot from Dr. Woodyear about discs, joints and the spine and it
helped me. Science, IDD therapy and the knowledge of God has
set me pain free. Thanks Dr. Woodyear and staff.”
— Robin McLean, Asheboro, NC

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy
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Foxfire women celebrate
thirty years of service
by Jordan Johnson
Foxfire Women
Foxfire Women's Association
[FWA] celebrated their thirtieth
anniversary at Foxfire's Village
Green Park on May 2, with a
lunch social and recognition of
FWA's past presidents.
FWA was honored to have
Mrs. Esther Krebs, who founded
FWA thirty years ago in 1978, in
attendance.
"There was already in existence a ladies golf association,
but no organization that was all
inclusive of Foxfire women,” said

Krebs. “A few of us began to feel
the need for an 'umbrella' organization that could assist some
interest groups being formed
and could also provide some
pleasurable luncheons and other
social occasions."
The anniversary program
began with President Johnson's
welcome to all members and
guests. Foxfire's Mayor George
Erickson graciously presented the
organization with a formal resolution and plaque, which will
be proudly displayed at the Town
Hall.

Members and guests enjoyed
a lovely salad luncheon provided by the ladies of FWA.
Entertainment guest Randy
Merritt provided the music and
served as game host for "Deal
or No Deal" and the" Price is
Right." Game winners won special prizes and other door prizes
were handed out.
The celebration concluded
with a ceremonial balloon launch
around the Presidential Maypole with the FWA motto, “We
can reach the sky if we try!"

FWA Founder Esther Krebs with Past-President Beth Schettler and current President Jordan Johnson.

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
Sandy Stewart

E-mail: sandys@ac.net

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE FOR
GOLF FRONT ON 1+ ACRES. Split plan
three bedroom, two bath home with no
wasted space. Hardwood floors, great storage, screen porch overlooking private lot
w/beautiful hardwoods. Barely lived in;
built 2004. Looks almost new!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,000

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ON MAIN
THOROUGHFARE IN ROBBINS! High
visibility and endless possibilities. Spacious
office space offers many opportunities —
located directly across from Fidelity Bank
near stoplight. Priced below recent re-evaluation.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,000

AFFORDABLE 7 LAKES WEST 4
BEDROOM SPLIT PLAN! Near back
gate located on oversized corner lot across
from Lake Auman. Brick front, spacious
side-entrance garage, scr. porch, Family
Room with vaulted ceiling & corner fireplace. Master suite with walk-in closet,
jacuzzi + seperate. shower . . . . . . $286,000

Broker, GRI, ABR

ADORABLE WATERFRONT COTTAGE ON LAKE DOGWOOD @ Seven
Lakes North. 3BR split plan clean as a
whistle; low maintenance lot near Lake Sequoia rec. area; Carolina Rm. overlooking
pond withboat dock; oversized garage
w/xtra workshop/storage room. Great curb
appeal w/stone front. A steal at $184,000

SPACIOUS LAKE SEQUOIA WATERFRONT W/FINISHED WALKOUT
BASEMENT. Great family home offers
lots of space; 4-5 BR; xtra storage; Carolina
Rm., scr. porch, covered porch; huge rec.
rm + kitchenette on lower level; 2 mstr.
suites on main level; paved drive; irrigation;
boat dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $369,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN 7 LAKES
NORTH ACROSS FROM LAKE SEQUOIA! Functional 3BR/2BA split plan
on quiet cul-de-sac near lake. Vaulted clg in
spacious Family Rm (16x18) w/hardwood
floors and sliding glass door to deck. Walkin closets; garden tub & sep. shower in
Mstr. BA. Ready to move in now! $189,900

GLORIOUS WATERFRONT POINT
LOCATION ON LAKE ECHO! Over
220' waterfrontage & .70 acre point lot has
unobstructive views from most rooms. Full
finished lower level (walkout basement);
quiet cul-de-sac location near Fitness Ctr.;
beautiful landscape . . . . . . . . . . . $359,000

LOTS AND LAND
104 Bexley Ct . . . . . . . . . . . Cul-de-sac, good building lot . . . . . . . . . .$31,000
104 Brown Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior, West side . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000
207 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . Excellent building lot, West Side . . . . . . . .$48,000
NC Highway 73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ready to Build . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,000
Approx 6 acres, Cleared, Perk Permit
120 Pittman Rd (Lot 3158) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$285,000
Waterfront, Lake Auman

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635
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Just how much is tooth worth, anyhow?
In the end, it was a strawberry and I was quite surprised.
For weeks there had been much
wobbling, wiggling, and tugging,
to no avail. That first little lost
tooth was not to be yanked or
hurried it seemed, much like its
owner, Lindsay.
Now I assure you reality television has nothing on the drama
of raising a six-year old girl.
Unlike my courageous son who
lost his first tooth to a karate
sparring match, my tiny princess
of pink spilled many tears over
the horrible pain of her “looth
tooth.” Luckily, that sweet strawberry finally saved the day.
Per tradition, the tooth fairy
was summoned that evening
and produced something quite

grand…girl money. Yup, a good
old Susan B. Anthony dollar for
my pink-wearing, tutu loving,
Barbie lunchbox- carrying, Ugh
– I’m going to make her a feminist if it kills me – daughter.

know that someone up there
must have had a great sense of
humor when they sent me down
this little angel to raise.
We’re like a cartoon team,
Tough and Fluff.
With seventeen months
more experience at life
and that wily
creature, the
Y-chromos
ome, on
Laura Douglass
board, my
son has also
For a chick who spends three proved to be a mothering chalmornings a week beating the lenge.
A much more jaded seven
stuffing out of punching bags
and passionately enjoys throw- and half year old, recently when
ing back a well-crafted brew, I he lost another incisor Jack

Laura’s
Learning Curve

wanted to know if the tooth fairy
would bring him $100.
In my most understanding
Mommy-tone, I explained how
that was a lot of money and the
tooth fairy couldn’t possibly lift it.
“She could if it were a $100 bill,”
suggested my way-too-clever
boy.
Drat, foiled again.
I think I liked Jack better last
year when he got his first gift
from the tooth fairy, a gold dollar. When he took that shiny
treasure to Kindergarten for
Show and Tell, a classmate
exclaimed, “Now that is tooth
fairy money!”
Unfortunately, Darling Hubby
and I expect to be on the tooth
fairy’s destination list for at least

three or four more years. So far
we’ve drained our coin cups of
gold and silver dollars plus a
few stray Loonies and Twonies
from our frozen neighbor, the
Great White North.
At some point we may have to
abandon our thrifty fairy route in
favor of the more hip Hiltonesque fairy model. I’ve heard
the tooth fairy is known to toss
around ten dollar bills these
days. Yikes, and I thought my gas
bill was outrageous!
Thank goodness that economic stimulus check is in the
mail – or is it? Maybe I’ll just
check under my pillow tomorrow morning. Come on, somewhere flying around there must
be a tax fairy too, right?

Treatment of Donna Stephan was a travesty
ability to perform her job evenhandedly. You may claim that a
conflict of interest brought on
this attack, but we would suggest
that all of you who are country
club members and
who joined in
this effort have
a far greater
Concerned
conflict of interest?
Citizens Council
Three hundred and fortytwo of us vother with several options, none of ed for Donna last year. She
which were acceptable, all of received more votes than anyone
which were out of order, all of in the past two elections. We
which questioned her integrity feel certain that at least this
and all of which cast doubt on her number would express enormous resentment at your tactics
and given the opportunity, would
re-elect her overwhelmingly to the
EVEN
board with the expectation that
AKES IMES
she would be assigned the same
position from which she has
Published every other Friday for residents & landowners
chosen to resign. We also susof Seven Lakes, Foxfire, & McLendon Hills, NC
pect that the vast majority of
by Seven Lakes Times, LLC, P.O. Box 602, West End, NC 27376
those who voted for Donna last
910-673-0111 • 910-673-0210 (fax) • mail@sevenlakestimes.net
year would now vote to remove
Publishers — Greg Hankins & Tom Hankins
all of you who displayed such
Editor — Greg Hankins • Layout & Design — Marcy Hankins
poor judgment.
Reporter — Laura Douglass
Rather than requesting your
removal
the CCC & Friends
Founded in 1985 by Seven Lakes Times, Inc.
have
taken
an ad in the May 16
J. Sherwood Dunham, Alfred C. Gent, William C. Kerchof, Ruth H. Sullivan,
issue
of
The
Times [see page 11]
and Thomas J. Tucker
with the express purpose of ask-

An Open Letter to the SLLA
Board of Directors —
Had Donna Stephan not
resigned from the board during
the Wednesday, April 30 Association meeting, you would have
voted unanimously to remove
her from her position as chairman
of the Architectural Review Board.
What a travesty! You would
have voted to remove one who
is arguably the best, most dedicated and hardest working chairman of that committee that this
association has ever known. As
a board, you voted to repeat the
same mistake last year’s board
made when it too, succumbed to
fear of litigation and upon an

SL T

attorney’s advice, removed yet
another member of this same
committee while, at the same
time, offering apologies and
admitting that she had done a
wonderful job.
Ye s, D o n n a S te p h a n , a
landowner in good standing,
and a Southside resident as
well as a club member truly
cares about the community’s
welfare and its curb appeal. So
much so that she felt an obligation to express her concerns
as well as her doubts and voice
them in The Seven Lakes Times.
She had every right to express
her thoughts and the CCC thanks
her for doing so.

Unfortunately, her letter led to
a well-planned, ill-conceived if not
malicious effort on the part of several of you to remove her from
her position as Chairman of the
ARB. You presented

Your Turn

ing all our residents from both
sides of Seven Lakes Drive just
how they feel about high density housing on the old driving
range. We will poll the community. We will do what last year’s
board should have done prior to
negotiating a contract with the
club behind closed doors. Quite
simply, we will be doing what
Donna suggested should be
done in her letter to the editor in
the last issue of The Times.
We feel confident that the
result of such a poll will support our conclusion and will
emphasize to those of you who
are both board members as well
as members of the country club,
that you will have to make a far
greater effort to see that the
association’s welfare takes precedence over the interests of the
club. Your individual egos, personal vendettas, closed door
politics, and unwarranted threats
of legal action do you little credit. If as board members, you are
unable to place the interests of
those who elected you above
the country club’s interests, you
yourselves should resign.
Ron Erskine, Jim Allen
Dave Davies, Charlie Oliver
Jim Gunderson
CCC Members All
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An important vote for Seven Lakes West
Dear Editor:
A few days ago, Seven Lakes
West property owners received
the Landowners Association’s
2008 annual registration and
dues notice package. Included
was a ballot relating to an important covenant change. The ballot clearly applies to elimination
of Section IX of the covenants
that prohibits street mail boxes
– nothing.
As a member of the Long
Range Planning committee and
Project Leader for the home mail
delivery project, I wish to emphasize that this vote pertains solely to the proposed covenant
amendment. The included reference to home mail delivery is
only intended to recognize how
the covenant vote might eventually affect the mail issue. It is
neither an endorsement nor a
rejection of home mail delivery.
That subject is to be dealt with
at some future date when we
know the outcome of our pending appeal to the USPS for a
mode of deliver change. Removal
of this regulation simply unties the
hands of the Westside Landowners’ board so that it can deal
with whatever comes out of our
quest for home mail delivery.
As you may know our repeated quest for home delivery was
just recently given its first ray
of hope. The Greensboro District

Manager, Operations Program
Support met with us [encouraged by Senator Dole’s office] on
site, attended our power point
presentation, and agreed to

Letters to the
Editor

investigate a couple possible
approaches. The response is
still pending. If and when the
USPS agrees to the conversion,
the board should be able to react
without limitations now imposed
by covenant Section IX - which
serves no other purpose.
Elimination of Section IX
requires a sixty-seven percent
favorable vote. This is anticipated to be a challenge. While the
voting deadline is June 30, 2008,
we need time to make follow up
telephone calls to those who
have not responded within a
reasonable period. Remember,
failure to vote is counted as a
“NO” vote.
It follows that we need to have
a squad of volunteers all set to
make those calls, hopefully not
more than fifteen contacts or so

each. I will be heading that effort
and ask those of you who can
help with this task kindly let me
know as soon as possible. I
would expect to begin calling
the latter part of May and have
most of it completed by mid
June. To enlist, please call me
at 673-0529 or email rgusdan@nc.rr.com. Give me your
phone number and email
address.
The Seven Lakes West
Landowners Board strongly
supports deleting the covenant
provision in order to allow all
options to be considered when
dealing with future mail distribution. Please give us a head

start by sending your ballot back
[marked YES] with the registration and dues documents, thus
avoiding the tendency to put it
aside until later.
If you have already voted and
wish to change, call the West

Side Landowners’ office at 673
5314.
Thank you for your support
and cooperation.
Gus Danielson
Seven Lakes West

Richard S. Pasko, D.C., D.A.C.B.R.
SEVEN LAKES CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1064 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-BACK(2225)

Industrial and Sport Injuries
Certified Chiropractic Radiologist • Nutritional Evaluation
Hours by Appointment

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry

New group brings
Mommies together
Dear Editor:
I'd like to take moment to tell
everyone about a great group
that I've found, Sandhills Mommies, a free local group that
welcomes all moms in Moore,
Chatham, Lee, Scotland, Robeson, and Richmond counties.
Their website www.sandhillsmommies.com provides a
great service to the community.
There are support groups and
message boards. Monthly we
have a Mom's Night Out, a
Mom's Night In, playdates, and
other events.
We recently held a date night
for a chance for couples to get
out of the house with other couples. In March, we participated
in the St. Patrick's Day parade in

Pinehurst. In April, we sponsored a Bake Sale & Concession
Stand benefit for SAND at Sandhills Farmlife Elementary School.
The moms on this site are all
wonderful ladies and are a wealth
of information and support. The
only requirements are that you
are a mom of any child of any
age, natural or adopted or step,
and that you live in one of the
counties we cover.
I hope that you'll check us
out.
Tracie Evans
Seven Lakes West

Advertise in The Times

Beth Harris, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII; Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator.
(Seated) Nicole Vogt, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay, DDS; Janice Yarborough, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal Therapy
• Children’s Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide

673-0113

• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy
• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits

• Care Credit
(No interest payments up
to 18 months)
• MasterCard, VISA,
Discover

Now Accepting New Patients!

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00
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Appreciating the little things in life
Yes, Mason, I’m talking to you.
Listen up, my friend. There’s still
a lot to know, to appreciate,
to understand, to contemplate, to act upon now.
Every day is a now – an
opportunity that can so
easily slip by.
There’s a lot going on
around this big home
we call the world that
can affect our spirits,
such as negatively, tend-

ing to veer us off on tangents that
could interfere with chances for

additional measures of happiness.
Should we unplug our TV’s?
Refrain from reading newspapers? Hide in the basement? Withdraw from society? Of course not.
But we can, and should
be able to achieve some
level of equilibrium by payGould
ing more attention to the little things of life. It seems
that is one aspect of living

Mason’s
Musings

Mason

we all need to cling to regardless
of the vicissitudes of so many
societies throughout the globe.
It’s periodic reflection about the
pace as well as the depth of
how we live that can help keep
us on an even keel.
Even quick entrances and
exits of experiences can forge
their impact, as relatively unearthshattering they may seem at the
time. Such as the gradual intensity of the symphonic crescen-

do at that concert, or the sheer,
clean beauty of that songbird’s
rendering, or the tender squeeze
of your shoulder by a long-standing friend, or the uplifting effect
of that sermon with its reassuring theme.
Yes, today is a gift and I’m
thankful for it. And tomorrow
may provide another deposit in
my bank of “the little things of life.”

New board gets off to an inauspicious start
Dear Editor:
Recently, the landowners of
Seven Lake North and South
voted for a clear change in leadership and for a better relationship among Board members
and between the Board and
landowners than had been the
case in the immediate past.
How do the following actions,
to note but some, accomplish
these goals?

First, the blatant prejudice
forcing Donna Stephen's resignation.
Second, permitting only Directors to be committee chairs.
Third, initiating inconvenient,
early morning Thursday Work
Sessions.
Fourth, scheduling Open Meeting public comment only at the
beginning, precluding any further
landowners' input later.

Among others, these four decisions, individually and collectively, in my opinion, both limit
freedom of speech and discourage much needed expanded community involvement.
Let the Board rescind or at
least modify those that can be.
Jim Allen
Seven Lakes North

INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS PRESSURING YOU?
RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Personal Injury
Negligence
Premises Liability
Insurance Issues

THE
T
HE GORENFLO
GORENFLO LAW
LAW FIRM,
FIRM,PLLC
PLLC

Voters have chosen wisely
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the citizens of Moore County for having the wisdom to re-elect Tim
Lea to another term as County
Commissioner.
Tim’s campaign was conducted with honesty and dignity, and he will serve this county with no personal goals and no

Shred-a-Thon
This Saturday
Document shredding can
reduce the risks associated
with disposing of confidential personal and home office
materials by ensuring that
confidential information is
securely destroyed and recycled.
The Moore County District
A t t o r n e y ’s O f f i c e a n d
PROShred® Security present a free Community Shred
Event to be held Saturday
May 17, from 9:00 am to 12:00
pm, at the District Attorney’s
Office at 101 Monroe Street in
Carthage.

1100
Seven
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
105
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
WestLEnd,
27376
SEVEN
AKESNC
, NC
27376

910-673-1325
910-673-1325

Bob Bierbaum

hidden agenda.
We can trust Tim to put the
best interest of the county first in
any decision he makes.
Bob Ewing would be very
proud of his protégé.
Katherine Ewing
Carthage
moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376

Dave “Moose” Bosson

LONG VIEW / LAKE AUMAN

REDUCED $45K!

BEACON RIDGE LOTS
Morganwood Lot 72
25.9 Acres — you can have
15 horses, barn & tack room!

CUL-DE-SAC • 3089 • 194’ H20

Appraises at $365,000
Reduced to $265,000
5043 . . 1-acre wooded on
Rector Court cul-de-sac
. . . . . . . . . . . .$68,000
5507 1/2-Acre waterview
at end of Fawnwood
Brand New . . . . .$62,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful homes surround this lovely
cul-de-sac property. 194 feet of
bulk- head with excellent long
views looking out over the lake
& boat slip.
Was $340,000, Now $295,000
Call Moose for a virtual tour!

4257 Half-Acre Water
View on Anchor Point
. . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
4108 Half-Acre. One of the
highest 2nd Row/Corner
Lake View properrties in
Beacon Ridge
. . . . . . . . . . . .$95,000

GREAT LOTS,
GREAT DEAL!
4218 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview
. . . . . . . . . .$52,000
4219 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview
. . . . . . . . . .$50,000
Now! Buy Both Lots
as 1 Lot/ 1 Full Acre
for $80,000!

For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free
Market Analysis on Your
Home or Land —
Give Moose a Call!
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Was Lea-Sloan recount politically motivated?
Dear Editor:
The Pilot reported in its May 9
edition that Election Director
Gelnda Clendenin indicates there
will be a recount of the Lea/Sloan
race in the Republican Primary
for County Commissioner despite
the fact a recount is not required
nor has Mr. Sloan apparently
requested such.
It is a stretch when the Director of Elections arbitrarily decides

there needs to be a recount.
Because the election was close
does not seem to me to warrant such a decision independent of the two primary factors.
If Mr. Sloan requested such
action, then I would understand
the decision. It would be good
to better understand why such a
decision was made.
It is not too much of a stretch
to imagine there may be a con-

sortium at work to deny Mr. Lea
an additional term in office. That
in itself is not illegal, but if the
Director of Elections is being
pressured to assist in that effort,
that would be a sad day in Moore
County.
It is obvious that Mr. Lea has
been a champion in seeking
change in the way the county
government has been historically operating and sometimes

that may not be as smooth as
some would like.
But if we truly want change,
that change will not always come
easy and we need to understand the leader of that change
always becomes a magnet for
criticism.
Most politicians ran on a platform for change in the way our
government conducts its business on the National, State or

Local levels.
While you may not like his
approach, Mr. Lea was bringing change and it would be a bad
omen to have his hard earned primary victory taken from him.
Carl Munro
Foxfire Village

County is fortunate to have Commissioner Lea
Dear Editor:
Moore County has just witnessed a well orchestrated
vicious character assassination
attempt against incumbent Tim
Lea in an effort to unseat him
from the Moore County Board of
County Commissioners.
But, what you didn’t see or

hear was one negative comment about his opponent from
Tim Lea’s campaign. Why?
Because Lea vowed to run a
clean campaign regardless of
what the opposition did, and he
kept his promise.
You have heard the lies, half
truths and false innuendos. As

Paul Harvey, a famous radio
personality, might have said, it is
now time to hear “the rest of
the story.”
Why was there such a strong
effor t to unseat Tim Lea?
Because he has demonstrated
that he can not be controlled,
manipulated or used by outside

interests or political agendas.
His sole allegiance is to the people of Moore County – he works
for them and for no one else.
This, however, is not the “politically” popular thing to do.
Moore County is indeed fortunate to have Tim Lea as a

MARK STEWART

Get in touch with Dam Friends
To Residents
of Seven Lakes West:
Since there has been much
interest in Dam Friends of the
Lake and our objectives of assuring the best dam remediation
for all SLW residents, a web
site has been established.
You can contact us, express

your interest, ask questions at
damfr iendsofthelake@
yahoo.com.
We would appreciate hearing your comments and your
confirmation of support.
Jim Johnson
Communications
Coordinator

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
WE NOW HAVE
A DIESEL MECHANIC!

SC

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

WELCOMES
DR. LYNNE MARTIN
OFFERING

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

COMPREHENSIVE
EYE EXAMS

––– 673-3788 –––
299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!
980 Seven Lakes Drive
Advertise in The Times • Call 673-0111

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION

It’s time
for your
Eye Exam!

We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,
Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

County Commissioner. His
record shows that he is dedicated to safeguarding and protecting the interests of the people of Moore County in a fiscally
prudent manner.
Carolyn S. Mealing
Seven Lakes West

Seven Lakes Professional Park Building

including dilation, glaucoma checks,
and contact lens exams.
Please call 6734733
to schedule your appointment!
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North Moore Key Club visits Kiwanis
by Frank Krohn
Seven Lakes Kiwanis
The March 18 meeting of the
Seven Lakes Kiwanis, at which
State Senator Harris was present as a guest, was devoted to
a presentation by the local Key
Club from North Moore High
School. Introduced by Cindy
Holland, the Kiwanis Club's representative to the Key Club, the

students and their advisor, Joan
Powers, gave brief sketches of
their duties and accomplishments.
The Key Club works at the
High School level to support
many aspects of the community.
Locally, the Boys and Girls
Home is a major beneficiary of
its fundraising efforts and involve-

ment. Although its activities are
primarily local in nature, the club
has recently gone international
by sending Christmas shoeboxes full of gifts and scarce
necessities, to third world countries.
The enthusiasm and positive
attitude of the members was
inspirational to every Kiwanian.

showing how we care, by encouraging children’s expression…well,
I can’t think of a better way to
spend the summer!”
She will be posting the children’s ar t on her website,
jessiemackayart.com, in September. You can click on her
website now to see more about
her and some of her work.
The Gallery at Seven Lakes is
located in the St. Mary Magdalene Building, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, about 100 yard east of
the traffic lights.
This special art sale will be

held Saturday and Sunday, May
17 - 18, from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.
There will be a gala reception on
both afternoons.
Mackay and Rev. Tally are
looking forward to meeting and
having a conversation with all
who come to the sale.
Unsold work will be retained at
The Gallery for the following
week just in case you were
unable to be there on the weekend, and can be seen by appointment by calling Carol Burgess at
673-0356.

Mackay
(Continued from page 10)

of God’s world. When in England
she ran a farm with sheep and
cows and chickens.
When living in England she
rediscovered “church”, and over
time became involved as her
spiritual life grew. She served as
a lector, reading scripture at a
service, supplied flowers from her
land for decorating the church,
and was on a bell ringing team
for her local church. Bell ringers
in England ring the tower bells
by pulling on ropes in sequence
to play melodies.
She has been active in her
current parish of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church in Southern
Pines serving as Lay Eucharistic Minister helping to serve
communion, and has served on
the Vestry the lay governing
body of the Episcopal Church.
She is also a hospital Chaplain
at FirstHealth in Pinehurst.
Mackay will be leaving for Tanzania on July 22. This happens
to be the designated day in the
Episcopal Church honoring St.
Mary Magdalene. Coincidently,
The Gallery at Seven Lakes is in
the St. Mary Magdalene Church
building. She and The Rev. Tally
Bandy, who, will be teaching at
The Msalato Theological College in Dodoma, will spend six
weeks working with a wide variety of people. Mackay will also
be working with The Right Reverend Mdimi Mhogolo, the Bishop of the Diocese of Central
Tanganyika. She has been asked
to put her special consulting
skills back to work for that diocese.
“We, God’s people, have come
to the end of separate destinies,
we are all aware that our problems are global. Thankfully there
is much energy in this view and
much help,” said Mackay. “If, in
my own small way, I can help in

 DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC
• Custom Home Builder • Additions •
• Home Renovations • Drafting Services •

Joan Powers, Colton Long, Britne Hackett, Rebekah
Rhodes, Emily Loew, and Cindy Holland.

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC

673-2277

www.carolinacarcare.com

Oil Change
Brakes
AC Repairs
Window Motors
Tires
Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service
Emissions Testing
Batteries/Alternators/Starters
Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

ASE Blue Seal Facility

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

23 Years of Construction Experience

–––– 910-639-5609 ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com • LICENSE #58227
“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES
LARGEST SELECTION OF
HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,
MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT
AND ETERNA
BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK

for life.

™

Banking. Insurance. Investments. We’re First Bank, and we

cover all of your financial needs with first-class services and
local banking specialists. With more options to fit your life
and more guidance along the way, you can make the most
out of your money and get more out of life.

See
or or
See Chris
BeckyBrady
Gilmore
Kim
Bailey
for
all
Kim Bailey for allyour
your
financial
financial needs.
needs.
•
•

— NEW! —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE
AND AREA RUGS!
136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 838
WEST END, NC 27376

FIRST BANK

•
•
•

OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
HOME: (910) 673-5372
FAX: (910) 673-0055

Mortgage Loans
Home Equity Loans
Checking & Savings Accounts
Debit & Credit Cards
Internet Banking

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

Seven Lakes
4295 Highway 211
West End, NC
910-673-9211

www.firstbancorp.com

MEMBER FDIC
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Spectacular Waterfront!
51 Lake View Drive - $378,500
3BD / 2BA / All Brick
Completely renovated

Custom Built Golf Front!
11 Eagle Drive - $364,900
3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
View of 16th green

Pinehurst New Construction
1150 Linden Road - $289,900
Lovely Master Suite with
Sitting Room/Move-in Ready
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Lovely new construction in
Pinehurst
1 Oak Ct - $375,000
4BD/2.5BA, Huge Living room
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All Brick New Construction
in Seven Lakes West!
119 James Drive - $364,000
4BD/3.5BA / Split Plan

New Construction
in Foxfire
4 Ridge Road / $334,999
Over 3,000 sq. ft.

Great House in Foxfire!
16 Ridge Road - $239,900
3 BR/2 BA Vaulted Ceilings
Open Floor Plan
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Old Town Pinehurst
265 Magnolia Rd - $325,000
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Newly renovated
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Fantastic Starter Home
with Convenient Location
102 Stallion Drive - $172,500
3BD/2BA/ Fenced Back Yard

Act Now to Pick Colors!
Burning Tree Rd - $364,000
4 bedrooms/3.5aths
New Construction
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Bright & Open
in Seven Lakes North
149 Sunset Way - $162,000
3BD/2BA/vaulted ceilings
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New Construction in Foxfire
83 Richmond Rd. - $293,500
4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Views of Golf Course!
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New Golf Front Listing
in Foxfire
51 Forest Lake Drive - $389,000
3BD/2BA with Bonus Room

!
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New Construction in SL West
107 White Drive - $354,000
3 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Lots of Space, Screen Porch!
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Beautiful New Construction
in Reynwood Subdivision
250 Reynwood Vista - $550,000

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

320 MAGNOLIA
SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315
(910) 944-2023
2145 FOXFIRE RD,
SUITE 10
FOXFIRE, NC 27281
(910) 255-0092

CHRISTY EDWARDS
CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334
ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609
BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955
GENE WHITE
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-673-1884
RICKY WHITAKER
BROKER/REALTOR®
910-639-5293
Multi-Million Dollar
Producers

4BD/4BA/Act now to pick colors

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
We have a Variety of Lots in the Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!
Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire — 5 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area — 44 acres
Murdocksville Rd. — 10 to 20 Acres / 5 acres in Morganwoods / Horses Allowed
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Foxfire
(Continued from page 5)

lage residents to participate in a
Community Watch program to be
held Tuesday, May 20 at 7:00 pm
at Town Hall.
A special Child Identification
Workshop is scheduled for Saturday, June 14, from 10:00 am to
11:30 am at Town Hall. Children
will be finger printed and identification materials and discussion with Foxfire Police will follow.
Coker said the West End Fire
Department is looking for volunteers. If interested, please
contact Chief Wayne Kennedy at
673-0905.
Streets
“What we need done is more
patching rather than paving,”
said Councilman Vic Koos. He
reported he met with contractors
and is waiting for estimates for
road repairs.
Koos said the village recently hired Gilbert Brown to empty
the Yard Waste Center.
“I would like him to do it from

Planning
(Continued from page 6)

run utilities – which means you
can’t run water or electric into a
subdivision,” said Jackson.
Fiorillo agreed. “We need to
clarify what undisturbed buffer
means so you can run water
and utilities underground.”
The Planning Board also discussed a new ordinance that
states driveways can go through
a buffer but not parallel to it.
Kinney responded that a series
of driveways feeding onto Rt.
211, near Holly Grove School
Road, “not only looks bad but if
they had the opportunity to put
a common driveway parallel
and then have access of that
road it would be much safer.”
“This design is against the
principals we’re espousing and
planning in Area A,” said Kinney.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

now on – he took five loads out
of the Waste Center in six hours
and then swept the floor clean,”
s a i d Ko o s. “ I wa s ve r y
impressed!”
The walking path at the Village
Green Park will be repaired by the
original contractor at no cost to
the village, however, the work has
not yet been completed. Once
repaired, Koos said drains will
need to be placed to prevent
further erosion of the path.
Pool Hours
The Village Council had
requested the community pool
hours be extended until 9:00
pm. Mayor Erickson responded
that since the pool was not illuminated, he recommended the
pool close at 8:00 pm.
“You r un into a problem
because the pool workers need
forty-five minutes each night to
close and clean the pool,” said
Erickson. “It’s a safety issue
more than anything.”
Erickson said new lighting
was included in the PARTF proposal submitted by the village.
The first round of grants will be
announced on Friday, May 16.
Public Comment

Grande Pines developer Pete
Mace presented an architectural rendering of two-unit villas
he is proposing for a forty-four
acre section of the subdivision.
Mace said the villas reflect a
trend away from larger homes
into smaller, high-quality houses. Each unit would be maintenance free and include a two-car
garage
In addition, Mace presented a
overview map illustrating a twenty-nine acre section, located
within the ETJ, he proposes for
commercial development.
“This will be a conditional district within jurisdiction of the
Planning Board,” said Mace. “We
would use low level signs with lots
of trees.”
Progress Energy
“Communities in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Florida are growing,” said Andy Honeycutt, of Progress Energy, “and
Foxfire is no exception.”
Honeycutt explained that in
addition to growth, new technologies such as Energy Star
appliances, flat screen televisions, laptop computers, and
the increased average square
footage of residential homes is

driving up energy use.
With 3.1 million customers,
Honeycutt said Progress Energy
is committed to providing energy through a balanced solution
using coal, nuclear, hydro, and
alternative sources.
Honeycutt suggested consumers visit savethewatts.com,
a Progress Energy website detailing over 100 tips to drive down
energy costs.
He also explained that power

outages should be reported to the
Progress Energy Customer Service Center at 1-800-419-6356.
Honeycutt said a computer program is used to determine the
most likely location of the outage
but that multiple calls from a
single area could help the dispatcher and repair crews more
quickly locate the problem.
Progress Energy is also available
on the web at www.progressenergy.com

Help rescue pets
whenever you
buy groceries!

FOOD LION’S SHOP & SHARE PROGRAM
lets MVP cardholders name Sandhills Animal Rescue
League as their Shop & Share partner.
Then everytime you make a purchase using your MVP
card, Food Lion will makes a donation to SARL. All of
the money comes from Food Lion; it costs you absolutely
nothing.
It’s Food Lion’s way of staying involved in their local
communties.
Please take a minute to fill out the registration form
below and mail it to SARL. We’ll make sure it gets to
Food Lion.
And . . . Thanks for your support.

156 Westgate Dr. • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • Fax: 910.215.5506
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5073, Pinehurst, NC 28374

SHOP & SHARE SIGN-UP
MVP Card # (12 digits)
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
First Name ______________ MI _____

Additions
& Alterations
Reasonably Priced!

Lakeview Construction Co.
1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Building in Seven Lakes &
Moore County for 27 Years.

Last Name ________________________
Address ____________________________________
City _______________ State ____ Zip __________
Phone ______________ Email _________________
(required)

(optional)

Mail your completed form to:

SANDHILLS ANIMAL
RESCUE LEAGUE
396 Thomas Road, Jackson Springs, NC 27281
910-974-4468
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Westside Board
(Continued from page 4)

pany, on the grounds that the
Board does not yet have sufficient
information to make that decision.
"I want a price before I vote,"
MacKay said.
He also insisted that the
process of hiring CAS or another company should include a
presentation to the SLWLA membership before the deal is signed.
Speeding
The Westside Board approved
several measures aimed at helping control speeding by increasing public awareness of Westside
speed limits.
Director Ron Shepard offered
a detailed set of recommendations that included 13 new speed
limit signs on Longleaf Drive, a
new visitor hang tag design that
includes very visible speed limit
information on the side that faces
the driver of the vehicle, posters
for the mailhouses, handouts
on speed limits for subcontractors, contacts with builders active
in the community, a rumble strip
or speed bumps near the Gateway Drive [back gate] stop sign,
and a 20 MPH limit on Lakeway Drive [front entrance] and
near the Community Center.
The Board approved all Shepard's suggestions with the exception of the lowered speed limits,
which will require obtaining the
permission of the county Board
of Commissioners; the installation of the rumble strip, which
D i re c to r Ray M a c Kay w i l l
research further; and the communication with builders, which
will await clarification on enforcement options.
Enforcement options — i.e., the
ability of SLWLA to issue speeding tickets payable to the Association — are currently under
review by Security Director Blaine
Rowland, who was unable to
attend the work session — and
Communit y Manager Tony
Robertson, who are gathering
information on how other nearby communities, like CCNC and
Pinewild, handle this function.
Once that information is assembled, it will be reviewed by Legal
Director Ed Silberhorn who will
help develop an SLWLA procedure that include proper due
process controls.
Vandalism Discussion
A repor t from Mar y Ann
Fewkes on increased vandal-

ism and petty theft at Johnson
Point provoked an extensive discussion about potential remedies. Fewkes said she believes
teenagers are the likely culprits
— including some from outside
the community — and that the
vandalism is occuring in the
evening hours and may be linked
to underage drinking.
Fewkes said she has been in
touch with the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association to determine how the successfully handled similar problems at Sequoia
Point a few years ago.
The Board discussed the need
for security patrols, citizens
patrols, the possible use of an offduty sheriff's deputy, the installation of motion-sensitive lights
on the docks and gazebos, and
the use of security cameras.
After extensive discussion, the
Board directed Community Manager Robertson to redefine the
job description of the SLWLA

Compliance Officer to one of
Security/Compliance and submit
to the Board for review and
approval."
Continuing conversation —
and additional measures —
seemed likely in the future.
CERT Funding
The Westside Communty
Emergency Response Team
[CERT] has requested Association help in funding the purchase of a $2,000 utility trailer in
which to store and transport
emergency supplies, including
medical supplies and a generator.
In discussion during the work
session, Board members universally spoke in favor of honoring
the request, as well as encouraging other Westside groups to
contribute. They did not, however,
vote on any specific donation.
Board Goals
The May 13 Work Session

BOLES
692-6262 • 673-7300

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

WE HAVE JUST
THE RIGHT GIFT
FOR EVERY OCCASION!
BookSense Gift Cards are always the right size,
the right color, the right gift for Moms, Dads,
Grads, and everyone
else on your gift list.

673-5900
Seven Lakes Village
Mon–Fri 10-5:30 • Sat 10–3
Closed Wednesdays
Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

BookSense Gift Cards are redeemable
at hundreds of bookshops in 48 states!
Stop by Bookshop by the Lakes today,
and let us make your gift-buying easy.

included a brief discussion of
proposed 2008-2009 SLWLA
Board Goals, which the Board
brainstormed during its organizational retreat. President Jim
Haggard will revise the document to reflect the discussion
and circulate it for approval before
publshing it to the membership.
Committee Reports
Westside Directors prepare
written work session reports for
circulation to other Board mem-

bers in order to keep them up to
date on work being done in each
are of responsibility. During the
meeting itself, they sometimes
highlight key points.
Treasurer Kirst noted that,
with the close of the fiscal Year
April 30, the Association will
add the budgeted $83,000 to
its reserve funds.
Architectural Review Director Shepard said his committee
is working with Legal Director Ed
(See “Westside,” p. 34)

Holistic
Health

with BOBBIE MILLER

SHAKE YOUR SUGAR ADDICTION!
To get through the hardest journey
we need take only one step at a time,
but we must keep on stepping.
— Chinese Proverb
Who doesn’t have a sweet tooth?
(Breads and pastas included!)
Everyone seems to love sugar and
rightfully so. The sweet flavor releases serotonin in our brains, the
chemical responsible for our sense of
well-being and contentment. However the stress and pace of modern
life has led many Americans to satisfy this “craving” for well-being and
contentment in a convenient, but
very unhealthy way: Sugar. It is estimated that the average American
now consume roughly 170 pounds
of sugar per year, or just shy of a cup
a day. The USDA recommends we
get no more than 10 teaspoons per
day.
In the last 200 years sugar consumption has risen 1,500 percent
and our bodies are rebelling. Overconsumption of sugar has led to an
explosion of hypoglycemia, type 2
diabetes, and cancer now in epidemic numbers. Sugar is an addictive substance and there are
numerous side effects and health
problems from refined sweeteners
like white table sugar and highfructose corn syrup, and from artificial sweeteners like NutraSweet®,
saccharin and Splenda®. Because
they have been stripped of vitamins,
minerals and fiber, refined sweeteners can cause blood sugar to spike,
which leads to cravings, mood and
energy swings. If you find yourself
feeling happy and energetic for a
while and then suddenly, unexplainably find yourself arguing with a
friend or lover, or suffer from high
anxiety and stress, you may be a
sugar addict.

As a health counselor, I have
helped my client’s transform their
lives from one filled with fatigue,
depression, overweight, and hormonal imbalances to a life of inner
peace, health and happiness as they
were able to overcome sugar addiction and satisfy the “craving” for
well-being
and
contentment
through food, diet, and lifestyle
changes that are simple and enjoyable.
There’s no sugarcoating the fact
that succumbing to sweets too often
could damage your health
Americans consume grossly more
than the recommended amount of
sugar daily. Learning how to choose
and use natural unrefined sweeteners that are rich in vitamins and
minerals is crucial in shaking the
sugar addiction. More importantly,
it is important to discover new and
healthier ways to satisfy the “craving” for well-being and contentment!
If you would like to learn more
about how to kick the sugar habit
and reclaim your health, happiness,
and sanity I would like to invite you
to attend my Sugar Blues workshop
on Saturday, June 7 from 10am12noon. Please call 673-2000 to
register or for more information.

For questions and more
information about holistic health
counseling contact Bobbie Miller at:
info@sevenlakesmassage.com
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Lady golfer befriends SLCC’s faux coyote
This furry fellow was spotted
visting with Bunny Whelan on the
fouteenth green of the Seven
Lakes Country Club golf course.

Bunny says she has determined that he doesn’t eat much,
is house broken, doesn’t shed,
and is very quiet.

But he’s a terror to Canada
geese.
Hopefully, the geese won’t
realize he’s a faux coyote.

Westside Board
(Continued from page 33)

Silberhorn to fine tune the language in the Architectural Standards to better define how the
committee monitors work in
progress and handles violations
and corrections. In particular,
committee members charged
with doing this work will now
be called "observers" rather
than "inspectors," since they
are not inspectors licensed by the
state or other government organization.
Infrastructure Director MacKay said he is working with residents of the Pinnacles to facilitate having that group take over
the contract that provides for
exterior maintenance of their
properties.
Lake Director Fewkes reported that Dam Engineer Dan
Marks was scheduled to send the
final specifications for the remediation of the Lake Auman Dam
to the state this week.
Fewkes will assemble a subcommittee of Directors to determine what to do about the floating swimming dock at Johnson
Point, which was repeatedly
damaged by vandalism and
rough play last year.
Boat registration is going well,

she said with 200 boats registered thus far. Eight hundred
were registered last year, so
more work is expected. The
Lake Auman Boat Patrol is in
the process of being organized.
Legal Director Silberhorn
reported that the Judicial Committee has had an organizational meeting and elected Charlie Merical as Chairman and
Pud Kent as recording secretary. The group will hear its first
case on May 29. At Silberhorn's
request, the SLWLA Board voted
to rename the committee the
"Judicial Panel," to more closely match the language in the
North Carolina Planned Community Act.
A new Legal Affairs Commitee
has been staffed and currently
includes Hugh Beckwith, Linda
Tableman, Bob Fewkes, Mick
Herdrick, Gerhard Hergenhahn,
Bill Mamel, Tom Moran, Bud
Sales, Terry Shaffer, Ron Sickenberger, Jay Mikula, and Bob
Williams. The group was scheduled to hold an organizational
meeting on Friday, May 16.
Recreation Director Karen
Milligan reported that the recent
Black and White Dinner Dance
was highly successful. A pool

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

party will be help at 2:00 pm
on June 14, and plans for the fall
include Tai Chi and Yoga classes.
Public comment
Speaking on behalf of the
Communications Committee,
Judy Pendleton urged the
Board, during the public comment segment of the Work Session, to hire a full-time, temporary receptionist/secretary with
computer skills until the arrangement with a management company can be finalized. "The communications team feels lack of
full-time support person is causing problems," she told the Board.
Pendleton also recommended
expanding the use of the community information board to
include celebratory news such
as bir ths and the return of
deployed troops to the community.
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Bunny Whelan and the faux coyote.

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

!

2 Birdie Court, Foxfire - $278,900
3 BR + Office Single Level
.78 Acre Corner Cul-de-Sac Lot

150 Winsford Circle - $269,000
Golf View New Construction
4 BR or 3 BR+Office

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFLO

ROBERT B IERBAUM
105Seven
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
6535SSeven
6355
EVEN Lakes
LAKESVillage
VILLAGE
WWest
EST E
ND, NC
NC27376
27376
End,
TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

118 Primrose - $229,000.
121 Callis Circle - $725,000
Steps from beach of largest lake
Executive home on Lake Auman
in Seven Lakes North! Great
point lot. Waterfront must see.
modern home. 1 acre lot.
Visit
e nL a k e sN o r t hC a r o l i n a . c o m for details on these
.S e vwww.PremierPropertyRealEstate.com
Visit w w w
to SEARCH
all area
and and
to Discover
v e r S eLakes
v e n L aand
k e s !Foxfire!
properties,
alllistings
area listings
to D i s c oSeven

Lisa Stewart, Broker/Owner
Premier Property Real Estate, LLC
www.SevenLakesNorthCarolina.com
Direct: 910-603-4500
www.PremierPropertyRealEstate.com
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Election
(Continued from front page)

precinct.]
No Democrat is competing for
the District II and IV Commissioners' seats, so, barring an
independent petition candidate,
the winners of Tuesday's GOP
primary will join the Board of
Commissioners in November.
Sales Tax Defeated
The other county governmentrelated issue on Tuesday's ballot was a referendum on a proposed additional quarter-cent
county sales tax, which failed 63
percent to 37 percent. It fared only
slightly better in Seven Lakes,
where voters rejected the new tax
55 percent to 45 percent.
Boles Wins House Race
State Representative Joe Boylan, hampered by both DUI
charges and a low effectiveness
rating from a state non-profit,
will not return to District 52 seat
in the NC House of Representatives. The incumbent managed to garner only 25% of the
vote, less than winner Jamie
Boles, at 47 percent and Lane
Toomey, at 28 percent.
Boylan's returns were even
worse in Seven Lakes, where he

took only 20 percent of the vote,
with Boles at 47 percent and
Toomey at 33 percent.
Boles will face Democrat Betty
Mangum in the General Election
in November.

replace incumbent State Senator Harris Blake, who garnered
59 percent of the vote in District
22, which includes both Moore
and Harnett Counties. Blake
was the choice of 61 percent
of Moore County voters. Blake will
face Abraham Oudeh in the
November General Election.
In one of the few returns in
which Seven Lakes bucked the

Morgan Fails
to Unseat Blake
County Commissioner Cindy
Morgan failed in her attempt to

May Primary Results
County

7 Lakes

Commissioner II
Nick Picerno
Nancy Roy Fiorillo

56%
44%

59%
41%

Commissioner IV
Tim Lea
Tim Sloan

51%
49%

60%
40%

Sales Tax
Against
For

63%
37%

NC House
Jamie Boles
Lane Toomey
Joe Boylan

46%
28%
25%

NC Senate
Harris Blake
Cindy Morgan

Call 673-0111

Governor's Race
Though Beverly Perdue turned

Strong turnout
in Seven Lakes
Of the 3,647 registered voters
in Seven Lakes, 1,340 cast ballots in the primary, a turnout of
36.7 percent, the third highest in
the county.

61%
39%

55%
45%

46%
33%
21%

49%
51%

Computers

Networking

Phone Systems

•

Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance

•

Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings

•

Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business

•

VoIP Phone System Design & Installation

•

Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

Cisco

Certifications In:
Microsoft
Linux

Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614

PHILLIPS FORD

(Continued from page 17)

Advertise in
The Times

Presidential Primary
Barack Obama was the favorite
among the 520 Seven Lakers
who cast ballots in the Democratic primary, besting Hillary
Clinton 53 percent to 45 percent. John McCain took 81 percent of the 794 votes cast in
the GOP Primary.

in a convincing victory in the
Democratic gubernatorial primary statewide, besting Richard
Moore 56 percent to 40 percent,
Seven Lakes drew the line more
finely, with Perdue ahead by
only 49 percent to 48 percent.
Pat McCrory, who won over a
five-man field in the GOP gubernatorial primary with 46% of the
vote statewide, took 53% of the
vote in the Seven Lakes precinct.

COMPLETE COMPUTER & NETWORKING SOLUTIONS

Bones
egory of drugs work by limiting the rate of bone loss. Therefore, the osteoblasts are more
efficient resulting in the making of bone mass!
For more information on osteoporosis or any questions, feel
free to contact your family pharmacists at Quality Care Pharmacy. We also hope you’ll visit
our upcoming second annual
Community Health Fair on Thursday, May 29, from 8:00 am to
2:00 pm. You can receive information on osteoporosis and a
wide range of other conditions
from health care providers right
here in Seven Lakes.

County totals, Morgan edged
out Blake 51 percent to 49 percent in the precinct. Morgan,
along with her husband, former
NC House Speaker Richard
Morgan, has long been popular
among Seven Lakers.

5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor
Terry McLean
Sales Consultant

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
tmphillipsford@hotmail.com

Moving?
Use Technology to Reduce Your Relocation Costs
Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology
• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computerized estimating system.
• Computer-based inventory system used to develop complete & accurate description of your belongings.
• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.
• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest
technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and destination residences, reducing handling charges and potential damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County
Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines
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Driving range
(Continued from page 3)

"It is not unusual," McCorcle
said, "that we find in a case like
this that a permittee has moved
the stream anyway."
He said the plan expected
from Carter will need to either
repair the damage to the stream
below the driving range or provide for mitigation elsewhere.
The Corps will have to approve
Carter's plan before it can be
implemented.
Fines common
McCorcle said the Corps has
the right under federal law to
fine permit violators up to a total
of $27,500. He said fines are
assessed only after corrective
action has been completed.

Though there are cases where
no fine is levied, McCorcle said
that is not common in the Wilmington Field Office. "We want to
give permittees a business rationale for obtaining and complying
with the permit," he said. He
said the smallest fines issued
from his office last year were
for $5,000, but cautioned that the
Seven Lakes Country Club
enforcement action is in far too
early a stage to make any
assessment of likely penalties.
"We hope that this moves fairly quickly," McCorcle told The
Times. "Our responses depend
on how quickly and how thoroughly our concer ns are
addressed. They are moving
now. If this drags on for months,

the longer it goes, the more concerned we get. The ball is in
their court."
Non-cooperation can come
with very steep consequences,
he noted. The court typically
deals with non-compliance by
seeking injunctions in federal
district court to compel action. In
that venue, fines can total up to
$27,500 per day. Another option
is to seek help from the Environmental Protection Agency
[EPA], which has similar ability
to assess lofty fines.
McCorcle said, with good
progress from the Club and their
consultant, he hoped the matter
could be cleared up by midsummer.

Other agencies
Colonel Pulliam's letter to the
Club detailing violations was
forwarded to a host of other parties and agencies, including an
attorney, a bank, The U.S. District Attorney for Eastern North
Carolina, a regional EPA chief,
and both the Division of Water
Quality and the Division of Land
Quality of the Fayetteville Office
of the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural
Resources [NCDENR].
The Moore County Planning
Department, which issued a
conditional use zoning permit
for the construction of the range,
was also sent a copy of the letter. The Planning Department
issued its own letter advising

the Club that, unless it comes into
compliance with the Corps and
other state agencies, its conditional use permit could be
revoked.
Justin Harcum, an Environmental Specialist with NCDENR's
Division of Land Quality told
The Times that he had inspected the site after sodding and
other measures were taken to
stabilize it. "From our standpoint,
they have made efforts to improve
the site," Harcum said. "They
are not in compliance yet, but are
working toward compliance."
The Times was unable to speak
with representatives of the other
agencies before press time.

Who s Reading What?

Books West

A THOUSAND
SPLENDID SUNS
by Khaled Hosseini

Sandhills Book Club

Here are the May Picks
of Local Book Groups.
Get your copy today at
Bookshop by
the Lakes!

AGE OF INNOCENCE

Bookies II

WATER FOR
ELEPHANTS
by Sara Gruen

Happy Bookers

THE INNOCENT MAN

by Edith Wharton

7 Lakes Bookies

LADIES AUXILIARY
by Tova Mirvis

by John Grisham

?

Turning Leaves

THE PLEASURE
WAS MINE
by Tommy Hays

WHAT’S YOUR GROUP
READING?
McLendon Hills Book Group

GHOST RIDERS

BookGroup by the Lakes

CHRISTINE FALLS

by Sharyn McCrumb

by Benjamin Black

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-3 (Closed Wed)

(See “Range,” p. 37)
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Area A
(Continued from front page)

standards. The Corps has federal
authority to protect most rivers
and streams.
At another point, the plan
urged the county to "create
Moore County Standards that
exceed Army Corps of Engineers standards for building in or
near wetlands," in order to protect water quality. Again, the
Commissioners objected that
this was too restrictive.
Raczkowski suggested that
the problem may be making too
specific a recommendation in a
plan that is designed to outline
broad strategies.
"My recommendation is that
you be a little more general in that
statement in order to get your
plan approved," he said. "To put
that much detail in this plan at this
point, that is where the Commissioners are gagging. They
don't have enough information to
make a decision about something
this specific."
Once the plan is approved,
he noted, the planning staff and
planning Board will have a lot of
work to do crafting the specific
standards that turn the Area A
plan's goals and strategies into
actual ordinances and policies.
"You're getting buried in the
detail of regulation," he told committee members. "But the commissioners aren't looking for regulations."
Moore County Extension Director Craven Hudson, who has
acted as the Area A group's facilitator throughout the process,
told members, "We've got a great
plan in total . . . Let's consider
doing things that makes this

Range
(Continued from page 36)

Complaints
prompted action
Colonel Pulliam’s letter to the
Club notes that Field Officer
Emily Burton initially visited the
driving range construction site
"in response to several concerned phone calls from Seven
lakes Country Club residents
regarding erosion and sedimentation control failures and
subsequent remediation efforts."
Corps attorney McCorcle told
The Times that he was not at liberty to provide the names of
those who lodged the complaints.

passable by the Commissioners, because the next stage is
where you put the regulations in.
If we insist on 100 foot buffers
. . . or else we throw up our
hands, then we may be our own
undoing."
Echoing Hudson's point, Planning Board Chairwoman Nancy
Roy Fiorillo, who is also an Area
Steering Committee member,
said "If you put the Commissioners in a position like, 'Do
this or nothing, then we are likely to get nothing."
She encouraged committee
members to imagine what it
would be like, once the broad
Area A plan is approved, for the
planning staff and planning board
to hone in on just one area —
wetlands setbacks, for example
— do the necessary research,

craft specific language, and then
present a detailed rationale for
an ordinance change to the
Commissioners. "Then we would
have a lot more meat behind
what our proposal would be."
Cautioning the group against
pulling all the teeth from the proposal, Area A committee member Don Welch noted that interest groups in the development
community will push back against
the plan's recommendations.
Picking up on Raczkowski's suggestion that some recommendations be prefaced with the
word "consider," Welch said:
"Those who are going to push
back against it are not going to
come in with nice words like
'consider.' We need to get it
passed, but we need to get it
passed with the strongest lan-

guage possible not the weakest
language possible."
The Steering Committee ultimately agreed to respond to at
least five of the nine concerns
expressed by the Commissioners by blunting the specificity of
their recommendations, but rather
than "consider" they will preface their recommendation with
the stronger word "investigate,"
as in "Investigate creating ordinances that will protect water
quality by increasing the setbacks on each side of a stream."
Of the remaining four concerns raised by the Commissioners, one required clarifying
a definition in the report's introductory matter, while the other
three simply require more verbal
explanation of the intent to the
Commissioners, a task the Plan-

ning Director took as his responsibility.
The actual wordsmithing on
each item that the steering committee agreed to modify was left
to the Planning Staff, which had
already done considerable reformatting — though not rewriting
— of the original Area A draft
plan. A new draft is expected to
be available on the County website early next week. [And will be
posted on The Seven Lakes
Times website as soon as it is
available.]
Depending on input received
in the June 3, Raczkowski said,
the steering committee may or
may not need to meet again to
consider additional revisions
before the document moves to
the Planning Board and then to
the Commissioners for approval.

RE/MAX Prime Properties
673-7000 • 690-2975

102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

Susan T. Adams

For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!

–––––– FEATURED NEW LISTING ––––––

–––––– AWESOME WATERFRONT! ––––––
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420 Longleaf. New home! Close to the back gate of Seven
Lakes West. This great house has a bonus room and a basement!
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, wood, carpet and tile floors, beautifully terraced yard on a small hill. Ready for occupancy!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $399,000

105 Otter. Beautiful home
with lots of space. Close to
front gate & amenities. 4B,
3b, updated kitchen, kitchenette on lower level, stone
fpl in livingroom, double car
garage . . . . . Only $294,500
150 MERLE RD. PINEBLUFF
2 acres south of Pinebluff,
convenient & private. 3 BR
(split plan), kitchen-family
rm with wood burning fpl,
large LR, privacy & convenience. . . . . . Only $156,500

104 Standish Point. Awesome waterfront on Lake Auman!
Over 3000 square feet of home fronts the lake with three bedroom split plan, 2.5 baths, living room, dining room, family
room, Carolina room, and a study. This is a one story home and
also a one owner home. Well landscaped, bulkhead with swim
area, oversized garage and much more. Built by Patman Construction. This is a real find . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $675,000

116 Cottage Grove. Spectacular waterview house across from Lake Sequoia.
Two master suites, 3B/2b,
open floor plan, Carolina rm,
fireplace, and a beautifully
landscaped yard . . $249,000

265 LINVILLE GARDENS. Condo in Pinehurst with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, new heat pump, new wood floors, clean, bright,
and ready for occupancy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$129,900

Great Long and Short-Term Rentals Available
Call for details!
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YARD/GARAGE/TAG
SALES
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
WEST END – is having their
annual yard sale and hot dog
lunch on Sat. May 17th, 7am to
1pm. We will also have a bake
sale. All proceeds go to mission
projects.
1t$ 5/16
HUGE GARAGE SALE! SEVERAL VENDORS – Great bargains, furniture including dining
room sets and desks,copper
pots, toys, clothes, household
items big and small. Too much to
list. Everything must go. Saturday May 17th, 9am till 7pm. 101
Stallion Drive, Seven Lakes
North, right behind the fire station. Follow the balloons. No
early birds please.
1tc 5/16
TAG SALE - contents of
house at 170 Cardinal Dr.,
Seven Lakes. Conducted by
Seniors Relocation Services.
Sat, May 24th 9:00 am 3:00 pm. & Sun, May 25th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm. Items to
include Sunroom furniture,
bedroom, patio, garden tools,
numerous useful and decorative HH items.

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED USED GOLF CARTS
– 910-948-2727.
4tpx 4/4
WA N T E D - S E V E N L A K E S
WEST LOT – not approved for
septic tank (non-perk). Call 6954tc 5/16
5513 with price.
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERw/52inch Sony TV- cabinets-traditional-medium brown. Total
115 inches wide. Asking $2500.
Call 910-673-2617.
SHOP AVON AT HOME OR IN
YOUR OFFICE – with guaranteed satisfaction. Contact: Marijola "Mary" Farley Avon Independent Sales Representative
Seven Lakes (910) 673-2310
bierstadt1@aol.com 4tp$ 5/16

H E A D STO N E S A N D P E T
MARKERS - all sizes. Also
installing death dates. 639-4084.
AUTOMOBILES FOR
SALE
97 FORD EXPLORER XLT AWD, 4DR, 5.0L, A/T, A/C, P/W,
P/S, Leather. Great runner/condition Offer. 910-673-5247.
BOATS FOR
SALE
2004 PONTOON 18FT SUNTRACKER – w/25hp Mercury
4 stroke, less than 80hrs runtime,
stereo radio/cd,cover/anchors/life
jackets-excellent condition $7,800.
910-673 7710.
CANOE FOR SALE – Old Town
Guide 147. Used sparingly. New
$599. Will sell for $325. Call
673-1302.
FISHING RIG - 12FT. JON w/trailer, min-kota motor, many
extras. Call 295-4185.
TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.
PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT
– SL South, 3BD/2BA, 2 car
garage. $1050/mo rent or
$190,000 for sale. Call 910-6399123 or 910-673-1108.
CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best Insulation. Many Plans or
Custom Designs. Whelan Realty, LLC 1008 Seven Lakes Drive,
www.WhelanRealty.com Call
910-673-1818.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS
H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or manufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No middleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.

CUSTOM BUILT LAKEVIEW
HOME FOR RENT – View the
Sunrise! 3BR/2.5BA, GR,DR,
New Hardwood Floors, Great
Kitchen! Open Floor Plan, Lg.
Master Suite, Walk-in closet,
whirlpool & shower, Patio, yard
maint. Inc. Non-smokers, pets
neg. One years lease, deposit
and references required. $1500
per month. 910-673-3603 or
(910)783-7022.

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-7761004 or www.choplinboats.com

GOLF FRONT RENTAL SLCC
– New construction 3BR/2BA,
huge Family Rm, w/fireplace,
scr. porch and deck overlooking spacious, private backyard,
2-car garage. Vacant & available for immediate occupancy.
Call for more info! 910-334-9008.

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 1440 square feet, first floor, water
included. Lease and Security
deposit required. Call 673-4800.

GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT
5BR HOME AT MCLENDON
HILLS – near Seven Lakes West.
1 yr lease or more approx. $3,000
per month/negotiable. Call Tammy
Lyne with FrontGate Properties
910-603-5300.
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT – Woodlawn Square
behind West End Post Office.
$600/mo. Call 910-673-0004.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 1440 square feet, first floor, water
included. Lease and Security
deposit required. Call 673-4800.

CLOSE

AND

OFFICE SPACE – second floor
rentals start at $125.00 per
month and up, water and electric included. Lease and security required. Call 673-4800.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
at the Executive Center. 2 rooms
and reception area. Will change
to suit. Contact Fred at 6731553.
NEW OFFICE SPACE – Seven
Lakes Drive. 750 SF. Lease
and Security deposit required.
Call for Info 673-4800.

CONVENIENT!

Seven Lakes
U-Store It

Storage Units
All Sizes
Call 910-673-2828
Located Behind Exxon
on South Trade

By SANDY STEWART

REALTOR

SHOULD YOU ACCEPT FIRST OFFER?

Many people who sell a
house encounter the “first
offer” dilemma.
It can involve a trying
decision. Sellers often turn
it down, hoping for something better, only to find it
turned out to be the best
offer they received.
This is where the advice
of a real estate agent can
be particularly helpful.
The agent can tell you
how realistic the offer is
and whether the deposit
that accompanies it represents good faith.
Since there is no way to
know how many offers
will be received or the
order of value, the offer
should be judged on the
seller’s and agent’s knowledge of the house in ques-

tion and the market. The
depth of that knowledge
will help protect the seller
against the natural reluctance to accept the first
offer and against regretting a decision that was
not based on sound judgement.
Remember, most good
offers come early in the
selling game. If it’s a fair
one why pass it up?
• • •

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field
of real estate, please call
me at 910-673-1699 or 800994-6635 at Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!
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FOR SALE
LOTS
7 LAKES SOUTH - lot with excetional view of golf and water. Signature Hole. Offer. 910-673-5247.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Double, corner lot, #4274. 1.23 acres.
Dennis circle. $125,000. 910673-2388.
SEVEN LAKES NORTH – Culde-sac lot. Flat and nicely wooded. $28,500. Lot 705 Bunside.
Lisa Stewart, Broker. Premier
Property Real Estate, LLC. 6034500.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Lake
Auman lake view, lot #4251, 111
Douglas Drive. .54 ac., current
perk, septic permit, Survey/topo
close to back gate. $86,900.
Owner 727-595-8070.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Combination water front, water view
lots for sale 3156 & 4107.
$285,000. Great view from both
lots. Call Fred at The Property
Center 910-673-1724 or 1-800334-7869.
tfn 9/29
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SPRING CLEANING TIME –
Let me clean your house – weekly, bi-weekly or monthly. Reasonable pricing. Call Brenda at
910-220-8261.
4tp$ 4/18
COMPUTER AND NETWORK
SPECIALIST –Computer and
network repair, installation, and
instruction.Reliable virus and
spyware removal.Get help from
a Microsoft, Linux, and Cisco
certified professional with affordable and competitive rates. Call
Chris at (910) 295-0614.
J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free estimates.Your Seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.
JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.
CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch.Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.
SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.
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PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– Accredited, Bonded, Insured
Call 603-8285 for a FREE Consult. Visit www.freewebs.com/
paws_clawspetsitting for great
info.
tfn 7/6
TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7
SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– Home and yard upkeep services. Now full lawn care including fertilizing and weed control.
N.C. Pesticide #026-25656. Mowing, hedge trimming, mulch and
pinestraw. Regular maintenance
or project work. Dock and deck
maintenance, trim painting and
small repair jobs. Roof & gutter
cleaning. Call Rich at 638-8081
or Lindsay 638-2387. Lic. &
insured.
NEED A PERSONAL CLEANING TOUCH TO YOUR HOME?
– Call Gerita @ 947-5094 or
639-9473.

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
Residential remodels. Kitchens,
bathrooms, dens, custom cabinetry, counter tops, built-ins and
bars. Custom furniture and picture framing. 7 Lakes resident.
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman experience, Call Chuck to finish the
unfinished. 910-639-2918. tfn
CEDAR PINES LAWN AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE INC.
– Pine straw and pine mulch
sales, Spring and general
cleanup, brush removal, shrub
additions and removal, small
tree pruning and trimming. Bobcat services, grading, resurface,
and gravel driveways. Yard preparations for new homes. Complete lawn maintenance, pest
control for lawns and shrubs.
Please call for Spring & Summer
mowing. N.C. Pesticide #18967.
Call Rick@910-673-3405 or 910639-5206.

Advertise in The Times

JACK MARONEY, LLC

MARY PUPPINS PET SITTING
– NEW NUMBER 910-673-0047.
250 Grant St., Suite D. Visit
www.marypuppinspetsitting.com
for more info. Specializing in
“last minute travel plans.”

Home Maintenance & Repair
910-673-4479

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910673-7623.

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
GUTTER CLEANING
PRESSURE WASHING
REMODELING & ADDITIONS
CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
SHEETROCK REPAIR
SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

• Lighted & Secure

Call Marie for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage

Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured
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4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
910.673.1063

8 BURNING TREE PL, FOXFIRE • $289,900
Super golf front & cul-de-sac location;
10th hole of west course. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths Beautiful low maintenance yard. Move In Ready!

5 CUMMINGS CT, FOXFIRE • $239,000

6 GREEN VALLEY LN • FOXFIRE • $329,000

Excellent Value! This 3Bd/2Ba home with
bonus rm has curb appeal & a stylish interior.
Hardwoods, tile, crown molding, chair railing, 9
foot ceilings, fireplace, under counter lighting &
much more. Large, level lot with irrigation!

New Golf Front Construction! 4 Bd/3 Ba with
approximately 2600 sq ft & full walk out basement. One of a kind brick & shingle craftsman
cottage with open floor plan, island kitchen &
breakfast bar, granite, wide pine flooring & custom cabinetry. Lots of space for the dollar.!
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LINDA
CRISWELL
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YOUR
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PAHNER
910.585.0363
YOUR
FOXFIRE
NEIGHBOR!



186 FIRETREE, 7 LAKES NORTH $238,500
Outstanding Renovations and great
value! Move in Ready. Completely new
kitchen, hardwoods, tile, and carpeting.
New Carolina room & updated baths.
A Must See.

106 HASTINGS • 7LKS SOUTH º $335,000
Golf front! Tons of space in this 4 Bd/3Ba
home with lower level walk out basement;
complete with workshop. Main level has very
open floor plan, split bedroom plan and
super large kitchen. Formal dining and Carolina room are an added plus. Hardwoods,
tile, & fenced back yard.

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
46 South Shamrock, Foxfire
.7 acre level lot with golf view of 2nd & 3rd
holes of west course. $55,000
!
161 W. Devonshire,
NG Seven Lakes South
NDI
GolfPEfront
$38,600

Lot 4 Foxfire Road
Beautiful 10 acre tract of land with lots of
trees. Sandy Run Creek runs through the rear
portion of the property.
$222,000

0121 Harwich, Seven Lakes South
1.25 acre golf front lot $69,900

TBD Beacon Ridge Drive, Seven Lakes West
Fabulous Golf Front building lot with great
views $63,000

TBD Andrews Drive, Seven Lakes West
Double Water View Lot! Priced to sell and perfect for building your dream home. $140,000

Great Building Lots Located
in Aberdeen!
!
ING on Colonial Ave.
D
Six level building
lots
PEN
$18,000 each

13 WILDWOOD LN, FOXFIRE • $354,000
Gorgeous New Construction! Golf Front
3Bd/2.5Ba on the 9th tee. Formal dining
rm, great rm, large master, hardwoods,
granite & rear concrete patio. Large lot
on quiet cul-de-sac. Excellent floor plan!

G

DIN

PEN

102 SWEETBRIAR • 7LKS NORTH • $155,000
Excellent value! 3Bd/2Ba home offers a wonderful cathedral wooden ceiling in the living
room; complete with built in bookshelves and
brick fire place. Third bedroom opens to the
enclosed sun room. Nice view of Lake Longleaf
from patio. Detached workshop w/ heat & air.

For a complete listing of available properties in Moore County log-on to:

UP TO FORTY
PERCENT

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

